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JUST ONE MORE:
Raiders playing 
for state title  B1

Public notices in this 
week’s Press & Journal
• HIGHSPIRE: Notice of  2019 Bud-
get. A4
• HIGHSPIRE: Notice of  Ordi-
nance. A4
• SWATARA TWP: Estate of  Cecelia 
Johnson. A4

FINAL
WEEK!

RAIDER TRIBUTE
There’s still time to add your name 
to the growing list of Raider fans.
See page B1 for details.

BIG BUCK CONTEST
$300 in prizes awarded to

 the biggest bucks.
See page A6 for details.

By Dan Miller 
danmiller@pressandjournal.com

The Pennsylvania Nuclear En-
ergy Caucus presented options for 
how state government can act to 
prevent the premature closings of  
the Three Mile Island and Beaver 
Valley nuclear power plants dur-
ing an event at the Londonderry 
Township fire hall on Thursday, 
Nov. 29.

The caucus, a bipartisan group 
of 80 state House and Senate mem-
bers formed in March 2017 — two 
months before TMI owner Exelon 
announced plans to close TMI 
by September 2019 — presented 
three options as part of  a report 
that the caucus released at the 
event.

One is to modify Pennsylvania’s 
Alternative Energy Portfolio 
Standard to put nuclear power 

on an “equal footing” with other 
zero-carbon emission electricity 
generators, such as wind and 
solar.

This option also proposes 
establishing a Zero Emission 
Credit program, or “ZEC,” in-
stead of  modifying the portfolio 
standard. A Zero Emission Credit 
program could provide payments 
to compensate nuclear plants for 
not emitting greenhouse gases in 
making electricity.

Another option — perhaps the 
most viable at this time to save 
TMI and Beaver Valley, accord-
ing to caucus Co-Chairman Sen. 
Ryan P. Aument, a Republican 
from Landisville in Lancaster 
County — also calls for modifying 
the portfolio standard or creating 
a ZEC, but doing that consistent 
with policy proposed by the Fed-
eral Energy Regulatory Commis-

sion meant to allow individual 
states to pursue their own energy 
policy goals, within the broader 
framework of  the PJM.

Pennsylvania-based PJM is the 
regional grid operator that holds 
capacity auctions each year to 
ensure that enough power gen-
eration resources are available to 
meet demand in its region cover-
ing all or part of  13 states and the 
District of  Columbia.

The third option is to establish 
a state carbon-pricing program, 
where a price is placed upon the 
emission of  carbon in order to 
try and lower the amount of  such 
emissions.

The caucus report also includes 
a fourth option — to “do noth-
ing” — that Aument does not see 
as viable, as it would “allow the 

Clarification
An article on page B2 of the Nov. 28 
Press & Journal contained incorrect 
information regarding cancellation 
of the Night at the Races fundraiser 
by the Middletown Area Blue Raider 
Foundation in September. The 
complaint was made to the State 
Police Bureau of Liquor Control 
Enforcement.

Nuclear caucus outlines ways it says TMI can be saved

SPECIAL TO THE PRESS & JOURNAL BY BILL DARRAH

Sen. Ryan P. Aument, a Republican from Landisville and co-chairman of the 
Pennsylvania Nuclear Energy Caucus, speaks Thursday at the Londonderry 
Township fire hall about how state government can act to prevent the 
premature closings of the Three Mile Island and Beaver Valley nuclear 
power plants. Please see TMI, page A4

Elementary 
school plans: 
Many opinions

By Laura Hayes
laurahayes@pressandjournal.com

The sound of  “Santa Claus is Coming to 
Town” echoed along West High Street as resi-
dents gathered outside St. Peter’s Kierch to 
sing carols and light the borough Christmas 
tree Saturday.

It was a new location for the tree. For the 
past two years, the tree was in the front 
lawn of  the McNair House property at 
North Union and East Emaus streets. The 
Middletown Industrial and Commercial 
Development Authority sold that property 
to private investors last year, however.

On Saturday, the block around the kierch 
was filled with treats such as popcorn and 

pizza. Kids lined up to tell Santa Claus what 
they wanted for Christmas. Others went 
on a horse-and-carriage ride through the 
borough — a new addition this year.

People lined up on either side of  the street 
with cameras, waiting for the tree to light up.

The tree came from the yard of  Peggy 
Daily, who brought it from her hometown 
in Maine almost 40 years ago. Middletown 
Mayor James H. Curry III — dressed as the 
Will Ferrell character from the movie “Elf” 
— made a proclamation during the event, 
declaring Dec. 1, 2018, as “Peggy Daily Day.”

He called her an “angel on Earth,” and 
said that her donation to Middletown dem-
onstrated “the collective love we share for 
one another in this town we call home.”

STAFF PHOTOS BY LAURA HAYES

Above, people gathered to take photos in front of the borough Christmas tree at St. Peter’s Kierch on Saturday. Below, Mayor James H. Curry III, dressed 
as the Will Ferrell character from the movie “Elf,” reads a proclamation declaring Dec. 1 Peggy Daily Day. See more photos on page A6.

Crowd turns out to light Christmas tree

Holiday Home Tour set for Saturday at nine locations

MASD hears from residents 
about Kunkel, Fink and Reid
By Dan Miller
danmiller@pressandjournal.com

Opinions on what the Middle-
town Area School Board should 
do with a plan to reconfigure the 
district’s elementary schools were 
all over the map during a meeting 
to gather input from residents 
Nov. 28.

The Large Group Instruction 
room at Kunkel Elementary 
School was packed with an esti-
mated 80 residents.

The district says something 
must be done to provide more 
room at the elementary level for 
projected enrollment growth.

Several scenarios were pre-
sented at the meeting, based on 
Pennsylvania Department of  
Education data.

The scenario recommended by 
consulting architects Crabtree 
Rohrbaugh is to take current 

district elementary enrollment 
of  1,163 and add 10 percent, for a 
projected future total of  1,279.

Some spoke in support of  an op-
tion the board and district seems to 
favor: centralizing all elementary 
students on the same campus off 
Route 441 that now includes the 
high school, middle school, and 
Reid Elementary.

Option A — in which the district 
builds a new elementary on the 
campus for grades 2 through 5, 
and renovates Reid to house kin-
dergarten and first grade — “is the 
only one that truly makes sense,” 
said Chris Long, of  Royalton.

There is no timeline for now as 
to when a decision will be made.

Improve Kunkel?
But other residents advocated 

for an option the district did not 

Please see SCHOOLS, page A5

Pedestrian bridge out  
of Amtrak station plan?
By Dan Miller
danmiller@pressandjournal.com

Improvements to pedestrian 
safety — such as adding lighting, 
sidewalks and crosswalks — are 
being considered along West Main 
Street in Middletown, instead of  
an overhead walking bridge that 
was to be part of  the new Amtrak 
station project.

That is one of  the biggest take-
aways from recent developments 
involving the long-delayed plans to 
move the station from Mill Street 
to a new home on West Main Street 
— plans that first were announced 

Dec. 6, 2010.
The pedestrian bridge would 

link Penn State Harrisburg with 
the new station along Emaus 
Street, which is to be extended to 
West Main Street as part of  the 
project to provide better access to 
downtown Middletown for Penn 
State Harrisburg students.

The pedestrian bridge is “not 100 
percent” off the table, but “we are 
currently evaluating our options” 
for alternatives, Rich Kirkpatrick, 
a spokesman for the Pennsylvania 
Department of  Transportation, 

Please see BRIDGE, page A5

By Laura Hayes
laurahayes@pressandjournal.com

There are boxes of  ornaments 
around Anne Einhorn’s Christ-
mas tree in her family room. 
Garlands are strung over her 

fireplace, and green sprigs poke 
out of  a large jug sitting by the 
window. 

Einhorn likes to decorate for 
every holiday, and Christmas is 
no exception. It took her two-and-
a-half  days to decorate the room. 

Decorating is a great creative 
outlet, she said.

This year, she decorated the 
room for the annual Middletown 
Holiday Home Tour on Saturday. 

“I love seeing everyone else’s 
houses and getting inspiration 

from them,” Einhorn said.
Her home is one of  the nine 

stops on the tour this year, which 
runs from 1 to 8 p.m. Tickets cost 
$15, and are still available at the 

Please see TOUR, page A5
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What are your favorite Christmas songs?

SUNDAY
DECEMBER 9

B
1

MANIA
BING

LONDONDERRY FIRE CO. - 2655 Foxianna Rd., Middletown • 944-2175

Held 2nd Sunday 
of each month

28 TOTAL GAMES
Packages start at

6 cards for 
$25

2 Large Guaranteed 
Jackpots

Doors & Kitchen 
open at noon 

Bingo starts at
 2 pm

$5.00 OFF 
with this ad!

Exp. 12/09/18

B 7

BingoNEW
YEAR’S

EVE

Monday,
December 31st

Doors open at 5 pm
Bingo starts at 7 pm

All You Can Eat BUFFET
$10 (starts at 5:30 pm)
Buffet lasts all evening

LONDONDERRY FIRE CO. 2655 Foxianna Rd., Middletown • 717-944-2175

Call 576-8649 to RSVP - Pre-purchased tickets $10 - At the door $15
••• SEATING IS LIMITED THIS YEAR •••

BINGO PACKAGES 
SOLD SEPARATELY

Saturday, December 8th • 9 AM-NOON

ST. ANN BYZANTINE CATHOLIC CHURCH
5408 Locust Lane, Harrisburg

For information, call 717-652-0545 or visit www.stannbyz.org

Homemade Rolls
Fillings: Walnut, Poppy Seed, 

& Apricot 
$10 each

NO ORDERS 
WILL BE TAKEN

Sale held in the parish hall on a first come, first served basis.
Visit our Gift Shop! Open during sale times.

Perohi
 Sold Frozen. Fillings: Potato & 
Cheese, Cabbage, Sauerkraut, 
Farmer Cheese, Prune & Apple

$6 doz.

Christmas Bake Sale

Smoked Kielbasa
 Sold in rings & sticks

$7 each

Kielbasa & 
                Perohi Sale

St. Ann Byzantine Catholic Church
5408 Locust Lane, Harrisburg PA 17109

will be selling delicious frozen Perohi, (pierogie) 
and Kielbasa on sale in the Parish Hall.

$6 per FROZEN dozen Perohi

717-652-0545 • www.stannbyz.org

9:00 am - Noon: Dec. 8th
11:30 am - 1:30 pm: Dec. 12th

Perohi Fillings Available: Potato & Cheese, Cabbage, 
Sauerkraut, Farmer Cheese, Prune & Apple.

per RINGS/STICKS Kielbasa$7

Here is a hearty hello to De-
cember! 

I’m still counting my blessings 
and being thankful for so many 
things. For instance, there was 
the lovely spring-type day we 
had on Sunday, Nov. 25. It got up 
to a balmy 55 degrees. The sun 
gave us enough warmth that I 
didn’t even need a jacket. 

I received some tulip bulbs in 
late October, and I was deter-
mined to get them planted. I 
was given that opportunity and 
I look forward to seeing the 
reward in spring 2019.

Unfortunately, we still had 
snow on parts of  the garden I 
was working in, and that was a 
bit of  a struggle. I was able to 
rake some leaves ... imagine the 
leaf  rake being dragged over 
the frozen white stuff! Kind of  
insane, but the leaves made it to 
the curb for pickup. 

What helps you to get into 
the spirit of  Christmas? Maybe 
some of  your favorite carols or 
Christmas songs? I remember 
having a crush on Bobby Sher-
man, way back in the day. I 
owned his Christmas album and 
my favorite song was “Rocking 
Around the Christmas Tree.”

Have a wonderful week, keep 
warm and don’t forget to share 
your news!

Birthdays
Happy 19th cake-and-ice 

cream day to Jacob Spear of  
Lower Swatara. He celebrates 
his last teener birthday on 
Wednesday, Dec. 5. Have a happy 
one, Jacob!

Best wishes for a wonderful 
birthday to Richard Reisinger of  
Lower Swatara. He will hear the 
birthday song Dec. 5. I hope your 
Wednesday is super-wonderful!

Devin Ruzansky of  Middle-
town marks his 12th cake day 

on Thursday, Dec. 6. Enjoy your 
party day all week long, Devin!

 If  you see Cathy Zupanovic 
out and about the township on 
Saturday, Dec. 8, be sure to give 
her a warm and fuzzy happy 
birthday greeting! Enjoy your 
me-holiday weekend!

Cynthia Ortez-Sanchez of  
Lower Swatara hits birthday No. 
15 on Saturday, Dec. 8. I hope 
your day is super-duper with 
tons of  sunshine. Happy birth-
day!

Best wishes to CD Farr of  Mid-
dletown Home. He celebrates 
his 91st balloon-flying day on 
Saturday, Dec. 8! Congrats!

Gavin Swarthour of  Middle-
town observes his frosty-filled 
cake day on Sunday, Dec. 9. 
Happy 15th birthday to you!

Wishing Michaila Brady of  
Middletown a marvelous 22nd 
birthday on Monday, Dec. 10. I 
hope your week is sensational!

Happy 24th birthday to Eric 
Mosher of  Lower Swatara on 
his confetti-popping party day. 
Wishing you a terrific Tuesday 
on Dec. 11.

Happy Sweet 16 beep-beep-
honk day to Natalie Krupilis of  
Middletown on Tuesday, Dec. 11. 
Wishing you a safe and happy 
birthday month!

Anniversaries
Happy 40th wedding anniver-

sary to Don and Vicki Hartman 
of  Middletown on Wednesday, 
Dec. 5. They were married in 
1978. Congrats to you both! Gift 
idea: ruby, or perhaps, anything 
red?

Congrats to Darryl and Renie 
Bower of  Lower Swatara on 
their 32nd anniversary. Hopeful-
ly you will be enjoying a roman-
tic dinner on Thursday, Dec. 6!

Gary and Lynne Klock of  
Lower Swatara mark 30 years 

together on Monday, Dec. 10. 
Diamonds are the standard gift, 
so get shopping kids! May God 
bless you both this entire week.

Lemon Chicken Skillet Dinner
Here is a good comfort food 

recipe.

12 oz. baby red potatoes, 
halved

1 Tbsp. olive oil, divided
4 (6 ounces) skinless, boneless 

chicken breast halves, pounded 
to 3/4 inch thickness

3/4 tsp. salt, divided
1/2 tsp. freshly ground black 

pepper, divided
2 thyme sprigs
4 oz. cremini mushrooms, 

quartered 
1 Tbsp. chopped fresh thyme
1/4 c. whole milk
5 tsp. flour
1 3/4 c. unsalted chicken stock
8 very thing lemon slices
1 (8 ounce) package of  French 

green beans
2 Tbsp. chopped fresh flat-leaf  

parsley
Preheat oven to 450 degrees. 

Place potatoes in a medium 
saucepan; cover with water. 
Bring to a boil, and simmer 12 
minutes or until tender. Drain.

Heat a large ovenproof  skillet 
over medium-high heat. Add 1 
tsp. oil to pan. Sprinkle chicken 
with 1/4 tsp. salt and 1/4 tsp. 
pepper. Add chicken and thyme 
sprigs to pan; cook 5 minutes or 
until chicken is browned. Turn 
chicken over. Place pan in oven; 
bake at 450 for 10 minutes or 
until chicken is done. Remove 
chicken from the pan.

Return pan to medium-high 
heat. Add remaining 2 tsp. oil. 
Add potatoes, cut sides down; 
mushrooms; and 1 Tbsp. thyme; 
cook 3 minutes or until browned, 
stirring once. 

Combine milk and flour in 
a small bowl, stirring with a 
whisk. Add remaining salt, 
remaining pepper, flour mix-
ture, stock, lemon, and beans to 
pan; simmer 1 minute or until 
slightly thickened. Add chicken; 
cover, reduce heat, and simmer 3 
minutes or until beans are crisp-
tender. Sprinkle with parsley 
and serve. 

Quote of the Week
“You can’t see the silver lining 

that comes from falling down 
until you get back up.” — Rachel 
Macy Stafford, author. 

Question of the Week
What is your favorite Christ-

mas song or carol?
“U2’s ‘Christmas (Baby Please 

Come Home)’.” — Rachel Law-
ruk Killeen, Camp Hill.

“Blake Shelton’s ‘You Make 
Me Feel Like Christmas,’ and 
‘It’s the Most Wonderful Time of  
the Year,’ by Andy Williams!” — 
Logan Benner, 12, Middletown.

“‘Silent Night,’ because I like 
to sing it.” — Violet Romine, 8, 
Mechanicsburg.

“I like ‘Jingle Bells.’ Because 
Christmas is my favorite.” — El-
sie Romine, 5, Mechanicsburg.

“‘Santa Claus is Coming to 
Town,’ by Michael Buble.” — 
William Benkovic, 15, Lower 
Paxton.

“‘Jingle Bells,’ by Michael 
Buble.” — Ryan Benkovic, 5, 
Lower Paxton.

Proverb for the Week 
In the paths of  the wicked lie 

thorns and snares, but he who 
guards his soul stays far from 
them (22:5). 

Reach LaVonne Ackerman at 
717-649-7366 or by email at La-
VonneAck@comcast.net.

Middletown Holiday 
Home Tour scheduled

The Middletown Holiday 
Home Tour, presented by the 
Middletown Area Blue Raiders 
Foundation, will be held from 1 
to 8 p.m. Dec. 8. 

Tickets are available prior to 
the tour at the Press & Journal, 
20 S. Union St., Middletown, 
from 9 a.m. to 4 p.m. weekdays.

Tickets are available during 
tour hours at The Event Place, 
11 S. Union St., Middletown. 

Visit www.middletownholi-
dayhometour.com.

Holiday Tea will be held  
Dec. 8 in Middletown

A Holiday Tea will be 
held at The Fulling Mill Inn 
Restaurant/B&B, 3268 Fulling 
Mill Road, from noon to 2 p.m. 
Dec. 8. 

A Holiday Tea and Home Tour 
ticket combination is available. 
Seating is limited, so call 717-
930-0931 or email carole139@
comcast.net.

Leaf collection schedule 
set for Lower Swatara

Lower Swatara Township leaf  
collection will run through mid-
December.

Collection on Mondays and 
Tuesdays will cover the Shope 
Gardens area, Greenwood Hills, 
and Woodridge.

Collection on Wednesdays will 
cover Bryn Gweld, Green Plains, 
Jednota Flats, Rosedale Areas, 
and Twelve Oaks. 

Collection on Thursdays and 
Fridays will cover Longview 

Acres and Old Reliance Farms. 

Kielbasa, perohi sale  
at St. Ann Byzantine

St. Ann Byzantine Catholic 
Church, 5408 Locust Lane, Har-
risburg, will hold a kielbasa and 
perohi sale from 9 a.m. to noon 
Saturday, Dec. 8; and 11:30 a.m. 
to 1:30 p.m. Wednesday, Dec. 12. 

For more information, call 717-
652-0545 or visit www.stannbyz.
org.   

‘Elvis’ featured at 
holiday show, dinner 

Lower Swatara Volunteer Fire 
Department, 1350 Fulling Mill 
Road, is sponsoring a holiday 
show and dinner Dec. 8.

Doors open at 5:30 p.m., and 
the show is at 7 p.m. Featured 
entertainment is “Elvis” Brad 
Crum. 

For tickets, call 717-566-3108. 

Olde Factory holiday 
open house this week

The Olde Factory Antiques 
and Crafts, 139 S. Hanover St., 
Hummelstown, will hold its Hol-
iday Open House from Wednes-
day, Dec. 5 to Sunday, Dec. 9. 

Refreshments will be served 
Saturday, Dec. 8. For more infor-
mation, call 717-566-5685.

Holiday craft and gift 
show at Church of God

Middletown First Church of  
God, 245 W. High St., Middle-
town, is sponsoring a Holiday 
Craft and Gift Show from 8 a.m. 
to 2 p.m. Saturday, Dec. 8.

There will be crafts, gifts, 
baked goods, caramels, and 
soups. Breakfast and lunch 
items will be for sale.

For more information, 
email fflury37@gmail.com 
or visit www.facebook.com/
events/265779837570195.

Londonderry Fire Co. 
Bingo Mania is Sunday

Londonderry Fire Company, 
2655 Foxianna Road, will hold its 
Bingo Mania on Sunday, Dec. 9. 
Doors and kitchen open at noon,. 
Bingo starts at 2 p.m.

For more information, call 
717-944-2175.

Christmas celebration  
at community center

Living Life Community Cen-
ter, 556 E. Emaus St., Middle-
town, is sponsoring a Christmas 
Celebration at 3 p.m. Saturday, 
Dec. 15.

There will be food, singing 
and gifts. Gifts will be given to 
kids 12 years and younger who 
are registered. To register, call 
717-944-4455 and leave the gender 
and age of  child.

New Year’s Eve bingo set 
for Londonderry Fire

Londonderry Fire Co., 2655 
Foxianna Road, will hold its New 
Year’s Eve Bingo on Monday, 
Dec. 31. 

Doors open at 5 p.m.; bingo 
starts at 7 p.m. There will be an 
all-you-can-eat buffet starting at 
5:30 p.m.

Call 717-576-8649 to RSVP. 
Tickets can be pre-purchased or 

purchased at the door. Seating is 
limited this year.

Christmas bake sale  
at St. Ann Byzantine

St. Ann Byzantine Catho-
lic Church, 5408 Locust Lane, 
Harrisburg, is sponsoring a 
Christmas Bake Sale on Satur-
day, Dec. 8 from 9 a.m. to noon 
in the parish hall. Homemade 
walnut, poppy seed, and apricot 
rolls will be available as well as 
smoked kielbasa and perohis. No 
advance orders can be taken.

The gift shop will be open dur-
ing sale times.

For more information, call 717-
652-0545 or visit www.stannbyz.
org.

Middletown Area School 
District holiday events

Middletown Area School Dis-
trict holiday events include:

• 7 p.m. Thursday, Dec. 6, 
Elementary Choral Holiday Con-
cert at Middletown Area High 
School.

• 5:30 p.m. Friday, Dec. 7, Fink 
Movie Night.

• 7 p.m. Friday, Dec. 7, Middle-
town Area Middle School musi-
cal.

• 7 p.m. Saturday, Dec. 8, 
Middletown Area Middle School 
musical.

• 2 p.m. Sunday, Dec. 9, Middle-
town Area Middle School musi-
cal.

• Tuesday, Dec. 11, Reid Holi-
day Concert, 9:30 a.m. for grades 
kindergarten to 2, 1:30 p.m. for 
grades 3 to 5.

• 7 p.m. Tuesday, Dec. 11, 
MAMS Holiday Concert.  

TOWN TOPICS

Gas prices take a huge drop, down 5.6 cents per gallon
Gasoline prices in Harrisburg 

fell 5.6 cents per gallon in the past 
week, averaging $2.65 a gallon 
Sunday, according to GasBuddy’s 
daily survey of  241 stations in 
Harrisburg. 

This compares with the national 
average that fell 10 cents per gallon 
vs. last week to $2.43.

Average gasoline prices Dec. 3 
in Harrisburg have ranged widely 
over the last five years: $2.66 a gal-
lon in 2017, $2.32 a gallon in 2016, 

$2.24 a gallon in 2015, $2.89 a gallon 
in 2014 and $3.40 a gallon in 2013. 

Including the change locally 
during the past week, prices Sun-
day were 0.9 cents per gallon lower 
than a year ago and are 23.6 cents 
per gallon lower than a month ago. 

The national average has 
dropped 31.4 cents per gallon 
during the last month and stands 
2.7 cents per gallon lower than a 
year ago.

Areas near Harrisburg and their 

current gas price climate:
Lancaster: $2.60 a gallon, down 4.5 
cents per gallon from last week’s 
$2.65 a gallon.
Reading: $2.63 a gallon, down 3.4 
cents.
York: $2.45 a gallon, down 5.4 cents.

“Motorists finally have some-
thing to be excited about: gas 
prices plummeting, with at least 
one gas station in 27 states offering 
a gallon of  gasoline at $1.99 per 
gallon or less. The national aver-

age stands at its lowest point of  
2018 having fallen nearly 50 cents 
since the start of  October, keeping 
nearly $200 million in the pockets 
of  Americans every single day, 
acting as an economic stimulus 
ahead of  the holidays,” said Pat-
rick DeHaan, head of  petroleum 
analysis for GasBuddy. “Motorists 
are encouraged to continue shop-
ping around to find the best deals 
at the pump and prices under $2 
per gallon while they last.”

Middletown Area High School 
seniors Hannah Wilsbach and 
Terrance Jefferson are the No-
vember Students of  the Month.

Hannah is the daughter of  
Greg and Beth Wilsbach.

She is on the Honor Roll and 
is Key Club president. She is 
involved with FCCLA and the 
FCCLA National Team. She is 
Mini-THON chairwoman and 
involved with Link Crew and 
PRIDE Club.

She was the highest-scoring 
silver medalist at the Pennsyl-
vania FCCLA Competition and 
national gold medalist for the 
National FCCLA Competition, 
second in the nation.

She won the Ted Essex Memo-
rial Award and played volleyball 
for MAHS and was captain. She 
was an All-Star 1st  Team her 
junior and senior year, and took 
part in the Volleyball All-Star 
Senior Spike Fest. She was on 
the Homecoming Court.

She works at Rita’s Italian Ice 
and plans to attend Wilson Col-
lege to major in health science 
and then receive a degree as a 
physician’s assistant.

Terrance is the son of  Terry 
and Sheila Jefferson.

He is on the Honor Roll and in 
the National Honor Society and 

National So-
ciety of  High 
School Schol-
ars, Youth & 
Government, 
Link Crew, 
WMSS Ra-
dio, Middle-
t ow n  B l u e 
Raider Cho-
rus,  MAHS 
Select Cho-
rus,  chorus 
representa-
tive,  Tri-M 
Music Honors 
Society, and 
m a r c h i n g , 
concert and 
jazz band.

He takes part in the fall play 
and spring musical. In the com-
munity, he is in Youth Group, 
Youth Praise Team, and Youth 
Choir.

Awards include the R. James 
Kleinfelter Chemistry Award, 
2017 Junior Layman of  the Year, 
Outstanding Blue House Repre-
sentative, CONA Delegate, Blue 
Committee chairman, and AP 
Scholar with Distinction.

He plans to attend a four-year 
school for a dual major in second-
ary science education and politi-
cal science.

Wilsbach

Jefferson

Wilsbach, Jefferson 
receive MAHS honors

STUDENTS OF THE MONTH

Local sports coverage focused on your 
hometown athletes.
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Home
Depot

Hess Gas5435 Jonestown Rd., Harrisburg
545-6103 • 545-9859

Mon.-Fri. 9-5; Thurs. 9-9; Sat. 9-3
www.gipefl oorandwallcovering.com • PA009846

Carpet • Sheet Vinyl • Ceramic Tile • Vinyl Tile 
Hardwood • Laminates • Floor Care Products

Check In-Store 
Specials

FLOOR & WALL COVERING

Visit Our Complete Showroom

Speedway

944-1000
• • • HOURS • • •

Monday 1-8; Tuesday 12-8 
Wednesday Closed ; Thursday 10-8 

Friday 9-8; Saturday 8-12

124 W. Main Street, Middletown

Sharp Cuts

10% Senior 
Citizen 

Discount 
Everyday!

Craig Bower
FORMERLY OF MIDDLETOWN

Craig D. Bower passed away at 
Lancaster General Hospital on 
Monday, November 26, 2018. He 
was born on May 12, 1953 and was 
the son of  the late John E. Bower 
and Lillian (Clemens) Bower.

Craig was a graduate of  Middle-
town Area High School class of  
1971 and a graduate of  Brandy-
wine College, Wilmington, Dela-
ware. He also attended Rutgers 
University in Camden N.J. and 
Cumberland College in Vineland, 
N.J.

He is survived by two brothers, 
Gary Bower and wife Gina of  
Camp Hill and Darryl Bower and 
wife Irene of  Middletown; two 
nieces, Nicole and Brooke Bower; 
four nephews, Johnathan and wife 
Ashley, Brandon and wife Kayla, 
Trevor and Dylan Bower and; 
one great-nephew, Jack Charles 
Bower.

Craig was a former employee of  
Taylor Realty and Taylor-Sawyers 
Insurance Agency, where he re-
ceived licenses in both real estate 
and insurance. He was also highly 
acclaimed for his ability to restore 
and remodel homes. He was an 
integral member of  ABC Lanes 
and the bowling community. Some 
of  his leisure activities included 
going to the beach with family and 
friends, photography, singing and 
working on crossword puzzles.  
Above all, Craig enjoyed helping 
others and had an incredible gift 
of  making those around him laugh 
and smile.

Recently, he moved from Flour-
town, Pa. to the Masonic Village in 
Elizabethtown. Craig was a mem-
ber of  St. Peter’s Evangelical Lu-
theran Church, Middletown and 
a former attendee at Valley Forge 
Baptist Church, Collegeville, Pa.

A funeral service was held at 12 
p.m. on Monday, December 3 at 
St. Peter’s Evangelical Lutheran 
Church, 121 N. Spring St., Middle-
town, with the Rev. Dr. J. Richard 
Eckert officiating. A viewing was 
from 10 a.m. until the time of  the 
service. 

Burial took place immediately 
following the funeral service at 
Woodlawn Memorial Gardens, 
4855 Londonderry Rd., Harris-
burg, PA 17109.

The family has entrusted the 
care of  the Matinchek Funeral 
Home and Cremation Services, 
Inc., Middletown, to handle the 
funeral arrangements. 

Condolences may be sent online 
at www.matinchekfuneralhome.
com. 

Grayce Earhart
ELIZABETHTOWN

Grayce C. Earhart, 80, of  Eliza-
bethtown, entered into eternal rest 
on Thursday, November 29, 2018 at 
the M.S. Hershey Medical Center. 

She was born on March 24, 1938 
in Shamokin, Pa. and was the 
daughter of  the late Lawrence and 
Grace (Hoffa) Smink. 

She enjoyed doing crossword 
puzzles and reading. 

Grayce is survived by her loving 
children, Russell C. Earhart Jr. 
of  Elizabethtown and Bryon L. 
Earhart-Snow and his husband 
Donald Snow Jr. of  Middletown; 
a brother Lawrence Smink and 
his wife Regina of  Texas; several 
nieces; and a beloved dog, Pax.  

A memorial service will be held 
on Friday, December 7, 2018 at 11 
a.m. at Matinchek Funeral Home 
and Cremation Services, Inc., 260 
E. Main St., Middletown, with the 
Rev. Ted Keating officiating. 

Viewing will be from 10 a.m. 
until the time of  the service on 
Friday at the funeral home. 

Inurnment will be held in 
Grandview Memorial Park. 

Memorial contributions in 
Grayce’s name may be made to 
the American Heart Association, 
1019 Mumma Rd., Wormleysburg, 
PA 17043.

Condolences may be sent online 
at www.matinchekfuneralhome.
com. 

Helen Pickel
MIDDLETOWN

Helen Mae Pickel, 86, of  the 
Middletown Home, passed away 
on Saturday, November 24, 2018. 
She was born August 26, 1932 in 
Middletown, daughter of  the late 
William and Lydia (Stoner) Cain.

She was retired from the Middle-
town Home. She loved spending 
time with her family, gardening, 

Mary Hamman
MIDDLETOWN

Mary Ziats Hamman, 85, of  
Middletown, entered into eternal 
rest on Friday, November 30, 2018 
at home, surrounded by her lov-
ing family. 

She was born on May 6, 1933 in 
Palmyra, Pa. and was the daughter 
of  the late Frank J. and Pauline 
(Ortity) Ziats. 

She enjoyed remodeling houses, 
gardening and spending time with 
her family. 

In addition to her parents, Mary 
was preceded in death by her lov-
ing husband, Jack E. Hamman, 
three brothers, John J., Frank J., 
and David P. Ziats and two sisters, 
Anna M. Gromotskie and Eva Z. 
Boyer.

Mary is survived by a daughter, 
Jacquelyn C. Jones and her hus-
band Jim of  Middletown and a 
granddaughter, Jaimee Lee Jones; 
a son Clifford E. Bailey Jr. and 
his wife Angela of  Middletown, 
a grandson Clifford E. Bailey III 
and a granddaughter, Nicole J. 
Chavez and her husband Mailo; 
three great-grandchildren, Reese 
Bailey, River Chavez, and Ford 
Chavez; a brother, Joseph J. Ziats 
of  Middletown; and several nieces 
and nephews. 

A tribute to her life will be held 
on Wednesday, December 5, 2018 
at 11 a.m. at Matinchek Funeral 
Home and Cremation Services, 
Inc., 260 E. Main St., Middletown, 
with the Rev. Britt Strohecker of-
ficiating. Viewing will be from 10 
a.m. until the time of  the service 
at the funeral home. 

Burial will be in Middletown 
Cemetery. 

Condolences may be sent online 
at www.matinchekfuneralhome.
com. 

flowers, birds and reading.
She was the widow of  Walter 

Pickel and was preceded in death 
by an infant son Tony, two sisters 
Betty Paules and Roberta Hevel, 
and three brothers William, Rob-
ert and Gerald Cain.

She is survived by two daughters 
Karen Slingland, wife of  Paul 
Sr. and Cheryl Brightbill; a son 
David Lewallen and wife Cindy; 
a grandson Paul Slingland Jr. and 
wife Barb; a granddaughter Lesa 
Lewallen; two great-grandsons 
Joseph Bauder and wife Christine 
and Hayden Slingland; a great-
great-grandson Elliott Bauder; 
and several nieces and nephews.

There will be no viewing or 
visitation.

Burial will be at the convenience 
of  the family at Woodlawn Memo-
rial Gardens.

In lieu of flowers, send donations 
to the Middletown Home, 999 W. 
Harrisburg Pike, Middletown, PA 
17057 or ASANA Hospice & Pallia-
tive Care, 4813 Jonestown Rd., Ste. 
201, Harrisburg, PA 17109.

Joan Liskey
MIDDLETOWN

Joan M. Liskey, 63, of  Middle-
town, formerly of  Pittsburgh, 
entered into eternal rest on Thurs-
day, November 29, 2018 at the HCP 
Carolyn House, Harrisburg, Pa. 
She was the widow of  Charles N. 
Liskey.

Joan was born in Pittsburgh, 
Pa. on January 2, 1955 and was 
the daughter of  the late Harry and 
Alice (Coulehan) Lowen.

She was a member of  St. Peter’s 
Evangelical Lutheran Church, 
Middletown. Joan enjoyed spend-
ing time with family especially her 
grandchildren.

She is survived by her daugh-
ters, Melissa S. Liskey and hus-
band Justin White of  Middletown 
and Sara J. Liskey-Morris and 
husband Armond Morris of  Pitts-
burgh; her brother, James Lowen; 
sisters, Rita and husband Joseph 
Mulach of  Beaver, Pa., Donna and 
husband Marty Kralik of  Sewick-
ley, Pa. and her twin sister, Judi 
and husband Donald Curran of  
Pittsburgh; her grandchildren, 
Xavier and Quintin Morris and 
Amelia White; and many nieces 
and nephews.

Memorial service will be held 
on Thursday, December 6, 2018 
at 12 p.m. at her church, 121 N. 
Spring Street, Middletown, Pa., 
with the Rev. Dr. J. Richard Eckert 
officiating. 

A visitation will be from 11 a.m. 
until the time of  the service at the 
church. 

Memorial contributions in 
Joan’s name may be made to Caro-
lyn’s House, Hospice of  Central 
PA, 1701 Linglestown Rd., Har-
risburg, PA 17110.

Condolences may be sent online 
at www.matinchekfuneralhome.
com.

Quinna Kennedy
MIDDLETOWN

Quinna F. Kennedy, 73, of  
Middletown entered into eternal 
rest on Sunday, December 2, 2018 
at her home.

She was born September 27, 1946 
in Crisfield, Md. and was the loving 
daughter of  the late Richard and 
Pansy (Sterling) Landon.

Quinna enjoyed reading, gar-
dening and crocheting, but her 
greatest joy was her grandchil-
dren. 

In addition to her parents Quin-
na was preceded in death by a son 
Derrick Marcus “Marc” Kennedy 
and a brother Charles R. Landon.

Quinna is survived by her 
husband of  51 years, William 
Kennedy; son, Eric Kennedy and 
his wife Michelle of  Mount Joy; 
daughters, Jessica Ward and her 
husband Gene of  Traverse City, 
Mich., and Jodi Bartlett of  Middle-
town; six grandchildren; brother, 
Christopher Landon; and sister 
Jolene Tyler. 

A tribute to Quinna’s life will be 
held on Friday, December 7, 2018 
at 6 p.m. at Matinchek Funeral 
Home and Cremation Services, 
Inc., 260 E. Main St., Middletown, 
Pa. The family will receive friends 
from 5:30 p.m. until the time of  
the service.

In lieu of  flowers memorial 
contributions may be made in 
Quinna’s name to the Humane 
Society of  Harrisburg Area, Inc., 
7790 Grayson Rd., Harrisburg, 
PA 17111.

Condolences may be sent online 
at www.matinchekfuneralhome.
com.
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By Dan Miller
danmiller@pressandjournal.com

Middletown police are investi-
gating the discovery of a swastika 
in a stairwell at Nittany Place, 
the apartment complex in the 
600 block of  Spring Street that is 
leased to students of  Penn State 
Harrisburg.

The swastika was reported to 
Penn State officials by a Facebook 
post Saturday afternoon, campus 
spokeswoman Yvonne Harhigh 
told the Press & Journal.

Harhigh could not say if  the 
swastika was discovered by a 
student in the building. The  
message was sent by someone 
who is not in Penn State’s student 
directory, indicating it could have 
been sent by someone visiting the 
complex, Harhigh said.

Penn State police referred the 
incident to Middletown police, as 
Nittany Place is not on campus 
but in the borough.

The swastika was described as 
written in pencil. In terms of  size, 
it could be covered by a hand. 

Matt Tunnell, co-owner of  Lift 
Development LLC, which owns 
and operates Nittany Place, said 
in a statement to the Press & 
Journal that “expressions of hate 
have no place at our property.”

He said this is the only incident 
of  its kind that has occurred at 
Nittany Place, and that the swas-
tika was removed immediately by 
property management.

“If  the perpetrator is identi-
fied, we will take all available 
action to evict them or otherwise 
keep them off our property,” 
Tunnell said. “We have tenants 
from across the country and 
globe with a diverse racial and 
religious background. Despite 
this unfortunate and isolated 
incident, we have every reason 
to believe that the property will 
continue to be a welcoming and 
safe apartment complex.”

Nittany Place has 567 beds in 
12 apartment buildings.

Penn State Harrisburg Chan-
cellor John Mason addressed the 
incident in a message posted on 
the campus website Monday.

“This act of  anti-Semitism is 
abhorrent, and counter to ev-
erything for which Penn State 
stands,” Mason said. “We must 
protect against hate and preju-
dice of  any kind, and strive to 
provide a community that is 
welcoming to students, faculty 
and staff from all backgrounds 
and walks of  life.”

The campus Office of  Student 
Affairs is reaching out to stu-
dents who live in Nittany Place 

to offer support, Mason said.
Mason’s post refers to re-

sources the campus is mak-
ing available. Counseling and 
Psychological Services can be 
reached at 717-948-6025.

The discovery follows the van-
dalizing and theft of  a menorah in 
the past week on the main Penn 
State campus at University Park.

Penn State President Eric 
Barron addressed that incident 
in a message he shared online 
Sunday. Mason in his message 
regarding the Middletown in-
cident referred to his support 
for Barron’s comments “about 
the importance of  freedom of  
expression and religious beliefs.”

Barron’s message is embed-
ded in Mason’s post about the 
incident at Nittany Place.

Harhigh told the Press & Jour-
nal that the swastika appears to 
be an isolated incident; the cam-
pus itself  has not experienced a 
rise in anti-Semitic incidents.

Harhigh said that numerous 
activities take place every semes-
ter on campus to educate about 
“tolerance, inclusivity and free 
expression of  religious beliefs.”

She noted The Defamation 
Experience that was presented 
on campus Oct. 11, the Holo-
caust and Jewish Studies Cen-
ter Series, the Diwali and Holi 
Celebrations Worldfest, and 
opportunities for dialogue such 
as the Lunch with an Imam and 
Rabbi program.

Many of  the activities are coor-
dinated by the campus Diversity 
and Educational Equity Commit-
tee, whose mission is “to create 
and engage in activities cultivat-
ing a safe and supportive campus 
community that values diversity 
and fosters good citizenship.” 

Many other offices and groups 
on campus also sponsor such 
activities, Harhigh said.

Penn State Harrisburg also 
provides campus space for stu-
dents to practice religious beliefs, 
such as the Spiritual Center in 
the Student Enrichment Center, 
she said.

Penn State has provided nu-
merous ways for how members 
of  the campus can report acts 
of  intolerance. Campus police 
work in partnership with police 
in Middletown and in Lower 
Swatara to investigate acts of  
criminal behavior, Harhigh said.

Mason said acts of  intimi-
dation should be reported to 
campus police at 717-948-6232; 
the Penn State Hotline at 800-560-
1637; or online at hotline.psu.edu. 
Acts of  bias should be reported at 
equity.psu.edu/reportbias.

PSU Harrisburg 
reports swastika 
at Nittany Place

By Dan Miller
danmiller@pressandjournal.com

Phillips Office Solutions — a 
well-known corporate name in 
the greater Middletown area — 
has been acquired by Marco, a 
technology services provider 
based in St. Cloud, Minnesota.

Phillips started in 1940 and 
has grown to 140 employees and 
10 offices in Pennsylvania and 
Maryland, including its corpo-
rate headquarters on Fulling 
Mill Road in Lower Swatara 
Township.

“We’ve known Marco and its 
leadership for decades and have 
appreciated Marco’s culture and 
ability to enhance its offerings, 
provide career paths for employ-
ees and give back in big and small 
ways to the local communities 
it serves,” said Peter Phillips, 
CEO and owner of  Phillips Office 
Solutions. 

Marco in a November press 
release described the acquisition 
as giving the company a foothold 
to expand into the East Coast.

Marco is retaining 133 of  Phil-
lip’s 140 employees. A few of  the 
Phillips business units broke off 
from the company as part of  the 
acquisition.

Marco will bring expanded 
information technology services 
to Phillips, which has been a 
company focused mostly on 
document management and 
copier print services.

Marco started in 1973 as a 

typewriter and office furniture 
company in St. Cloud, according 
to the company website.

With the Phillips acquisition, 
Marco has grown to 61 locations 
with 1,360 employees serving 
more than 35,000 customers.

Before acquiring Phillips, all 
Marco locations were in the Mid-
west, with offices in Minnesota, 
North and South Dakota, Ne-
braska, Iowa, Missouri, Illinois, 
Wisconsin and Michigan.

Marco has been growing by 
about 20 percent each year com-
pounded annually for the past 10 
years, according to Marco CEO 
Jeff Gau. About half  comes from 
“strategic purchases and acquisi-
tions” such as the Phillips deal.

Marco reported revenue in 
excess of  $350 million for 2018.

Marco in its announcement 
said that the company will con-
tinue operating as Phillips “for 
a short time.” The name will be 
rebranded as Marco eventually; 
the company could not say how 
long it will take for this to occur.

Marco said it has made a 
practice of  investing in the com-
munities in serves since 1973, 
regularly organizing community 
involvement events.

Marco also encourages em-
ployees to volunteer for causes 
on company time.

“Marco has a long history of  
giving back to our communities,” 
Gau said. “We believe it is not 
enough to do well as a company. 
We also need to do good.”

Minnesota company buys 
Phillips Office Solutions
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EASY TO PLACE YOUR AD: online: pressandjournal.com/classifieds    call: 717-944-4628   visit: 20 S. Union St., Middletown

PUBLIC NOTICES PUBLIC NOTICES

1) Model # 101 Carolina      $40,840…BALANCE OWED $17,000
2) Model # 203 Georgia       $49,500...BALANCE OWED $19,950
3) Model # 305 Biloxi           $36,825...BALANCE OWED $14,500
4) Model # 403 Augusta      $42,450...BALANCE OWED $16,500

NEW - HOMES HAVE NOT BEEN MANUFACTURED
 Make any plan design changes you desire!
 Comes with Complete Building Blueprints & 
Construction Manual

 Windows, Doors, and Roofing not included
 NO TIME LIMIT FOR DELIVERY!

BBB
A+ Rating

ESTATE SALE - LOG HOMES
PAY THE BALANCE OWED ONLY!!!

AMERICAN LOG HOMES IS ASSISTING JUST RELEASED
OF ESTATE & ACCOUNT SETTLEMENT ON HOUSES.

*OFFER NOT AVAILABLE TO AMERICAN LOG HOME DEALERS*

4 Log Home kits selling for BALANCE OWED, FREE DELIVERY

You go everywhere we go:  
 online and print!

easy to do: online pressandjournal.com | email info@pressandjournal.com | call 717-944-4628 | visit 20 S. Union St.

PRINT&WEB 
$10 (yard sales) 
$15 (non-commercial) 
$25 (commercial)

Legal & Public Notices: 
Call or email for pricing 

DEADLINE:
MONDAY 9 A.M.

All Classified Ads Must 
Be Paid In Advance. 
Cash, Check, Visa Or 
Mastercard Accepted.

NO REFUNDS.

COMMUNITY

PRINT&WEB
$10 (yard sales) 
$15 (non-commercial) 
$25 (commercial)

Legal & Public Notices 
call or email for pricing 

DEADLINE:
MONDAY 9 A.M.

All Classified Ads Must 
Be Paid In Advance. 
Cash, Check, Visa Or 
Mastercard Accepted.

NO REFUNDS.

PUBLIC NOTICES

EZ TO PLACE.
EZ TO PAY.
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YARD SALES & CLASSIFIEDS:

GET RID OF THE 
CLUTTER WITH A 
PRESS & JOURNAL 
PRINT AND ONLINE
CLASSIFIED AD.

20 South Union Street, 
Middletown

M-Thurs 9-5; Fri 9-4

OUR BEST-SELLER

WHITE/RED INK: 90¢ ea.

BRIGHT RED 
FLUORESCENT: $1 ea.

WHITE/BLACK INK: 90¢ ea.
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NO TRESPASS SIGNS

 HOME IMPROVEMENT

 AUCTIONS | PUBLIC SALES

 FOR SALE

 WANTED TO BUY

 EMPLOYMENT

 MISCELLANEOUS

Considering Cremation?
Save Thousands On Cremation Expenses

728 Main Street • Avoca, PA 18641

Serving all of PA
Tyler J. Currie, Supervisor

Preplan and prepay 
today and receive a

For a limited time, so Act NOW!

$200
DISCOUNT

Simple
Cremation
$1395

or payments as low as 
$16.00 a month

All Inclusive, No Hidden Fees 

88
53

3-
14

09
-4

For a FREE no obligation 
brochure and information, 

please call us toll free at 
844-427-3672 

or visit us on-line at
www.cremationofpa.com

We accept ALL prearrangements made at other cremation providers

0088533-art.indd   1 3/27/18   10:05 AM

Purchase and redeem gift vouchers 
and all other licenses at more 

than 900 issuing agents or online 
through The Outdoor Shop.

GoneFishingPa.com

Give the Gift of Fishing
Fishing Licenses, Gift Vouchers  

and Subscriptions

ELECTRICAL CONTRACTORS
Licensed Electricians  •  Fully Insured

40 Years Experience 
Residential & Commercial Wiring

Free Estimates • 944-3419 or 944-6766

DALE A. SINNIGER & SON

•New & Old Wiring
•Code Updates
•Phone & TV  
  Cable Wiring
•Electric Heat
•Electric Smoke 
  Detectors

 Fully Insured for Your Protection 
 Satisfaction Guaranteed 

RESIDENTIAL      COMMERCIAL      INDUSTRIAL 

717-566-5100 

 Shingle Roofing 
 Slate Roofing 
 Roof Coating 

 Rubber Roofing Certified 
 Flat Roof Specialists 
 Roof Repairs & Replacement 

Serving Central Pennsylvania since 1974 

RESIDENTIAL    COMMERCIAL    INDUSTRIAL

717-566-5100

Serving Central Pennsylvania since 1974

Fully Insured
for Your

Protection 
Satisfaction
Guaranteed

Shingle Roofing
Slate Roofing
Roof Coating

Rubber Roofing Certified
Flat Roof Specialists
Roof Repairs & Replacement

AIRLINES ARE HIRING – 
Get FAA approved hands on 
Aviation training. Financial 
aid for qualified students – 
Career placement assistance. 
CALL Aviation Institute of 
Maintenance 877-207-0345 

Wanted to Buy: FREON R12 
WANTED: CERTIFIED BUYER 
will PAY CA$H for R12 cylinders 
or cases of cans. (312)291-
9169; www.refrigerantfinders.
com

PUBLIC NOTICE
BOROUGH OF HIGHSPIRE

SUMMARY OF PROPOSED 2019 BUDGETS AND 
TAX RATES AS OF 11/20/18.

GENERAL GOVERNMENT BUDGET
Beginning Balance:    $  150,000
Revenues:  
Real Estate Taxes    $1,446,948
Local Enabling Taxes    $   352,000
Ash/Garbage Fees   $   291,175
Licenses and Permits    $     47,500
Fines and Forfeits    $     44,000
State Shared Revenue    $   123,941
Other Revenues and Reimbursements  $       3,100
Total Revenues:    $2,401,164
Total Available for Appropriation:   $2,551,164
Expenditures:
Administration    $   204,819
Tax Collection    $       9,551
Municipal Building    $     35,209
Police Protection    $   918,938
Emergency Services    $     94,865
 Fire Protection     $     79,650
 Ambulance      $     11,515
 Emergency Management  $       3,100
 Fire Police     $          600
Code Enforcement    $     39,070
Highways     $   288,425
Sanitation     $   287,175
Recreation     $     40,800
Other Services    $     41,561
Miscellaneous Expenditures   $   339,292
 Capital Reserve  $     20,000
 Fire Relief Distribution  $     10,014
 Pension Distribution  $   309,278
Debt Service    $   101,200
Total Expenditures:    $2,401,164
Balance as of December 31, 2019   $   150,000

SEWER DEPARTMENT BUDGET
Sewer Administration Fund
Beginning Fund Balance   $    200,000
Revenues:
Sewer Rentals    $  1,169,763
Other Revenues    $         3,000
Total Available for Appropriation:   $  1,372,763
Expenditures:
Administration    $    185,812
Collection System Maintenance   $      25,000
Treatment Plant Operations and Maintenance  $    499,684
Capital Reserve    $      50,000
Authority Lease Payments   $    391,464
 Administration  $      35,000
 Debt Service  $    356,464
Total Expenditures:    $ 1,151,960
Balance as of December 31, 2019:   $    220,803
Sewer Operations and Maintenance Fund
Beginning Fund Balance:   $               0
Revenues:
Highspire Sewer Rentals   $    499,648
Lower Swatara Sewer Rentals   $    888,262
Other Revenues    $           150
Total Available for Appropriation:   $ 1,388,060
Expenditures:
Personnel and Benefits    $    759,760
Operations and Maintenance   $    627,999
Total Expenditures:    $ 1,387,760
Balance as of December 31, 2019:   $               0
STORM WATER MANAGEMENT DRAINAGE & FLOOD CONTROL 
                                              (MS-4) BUDGET
Beginning Fund Balance:   $      75,000
Revenues / Interest    $             65
Storm Water Fees    $    156,500
Expenditures:
Personnel and Benefits    $      49,752
Operations and Maintenance   $      51,000
Capital Reserve    $      60,000
Authority Payment    $        5,000
Total Expenditures:    $    165,752
Balance as of December 31, 2019:   $      65,813
HIGHWAY AID FUND BUDGET
Beginning Fund Balance:   $      60,000
Revenues:     $      77,558
Total Available for Appropriation  $    137,608
Expenditures    $      67,500
Balance as of December 31, 2019:   $      70,108
TAX RATE
2019 Real Estate Tax Rate (no increase from 2018) 18.50 mills
The Borough intends to adopt Ordinance No. 616 of 2018 reflecting this Rate.
ASH AND GARBAGE FEES
2019 Ash and Garbage Fee $282 per annum per dwelling unit
SEWER RENTALS
2019 Sewer Rentals  Residential - $65.00 per month, per unit
  Non-Residential - $90.85 per month, per unit
  Plus $5.31 per thousand gallons over one equivalent  
  domestic unit (EDU)
The Proposed Budgets and  Tax  Rate Ordinance are available for public inspection 
at the Highspire Borough Municipal Building, 640 Eshelman Street, Highspire, 
PA 17034 from 8:00 a.m. to 4:00 p.m. Monday through Friday. The final budgets 
and tax rate will be adopted at the regular meeting of the Highspire Borough 
Council on December 18, 2018 at 7:00 p.m. at the Highspire Borough Municipal 
Building. All interested residents are encouraged to attend.
A. Kay Sutch    Mark L. Stonbraker
Borough Council President   Borough Manager/Secretary

#281 125-1T
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PUBLIC NOTICE
ORDINANCE NO. 616 of 2018

AN ORDINANCE OF THE 
BOROUGH OF HIGHSPIRE,

DAUPHIN COUNTY, 
PENNSYLVANIA, ESTABLISHING
THE GENERAL TAXATION RATE 

ON REAL PROPERTY
FOR THE YEAR 2019.

BE IT ORDAINED AND ENACTED, by 
the Borough Council of the Borough of
Highspire, Dauphin County, Pennsyl-
vania, and it is hereby ordained and 
enacted by the authority of the same 
as follows:

Section One
That a tax be and the same is hereby 
levied on all real property within the
Borough of Highspire, Dauphin County, 
Pennsylvania, subject to taxation
for the year 2019 as follows:
Tax rate for general purposes, the sum 
of 18.50 mills on each dollar of
assessed valuation.

Section Two
Any ordinance or part thereof in conflict 
herewith is hereby repealed.
ORDAINED AND ENACTED, this 18th 
Day of December, 2018.

 BOROUGH COUNCIL
 BOROUGH OF 
 HIGHSPIRE
 ______________
 Council President
ATTEST:
_______________
Borough Secretary
APPROVED this 18th Day of Decem-
ber, 2018, by the Mayor of the Borough 
of Highspire, Dauphin County, Penn-
sylvania. _____________
 Mayor
The Proposed Ordinance will be 
considered for adoption at the regular 
meeting of the Highspire Borough 
Council on December 18, 2018 at 
7:00 p.m. at the Highspire Borough 
Municipal Building. All interested 
residents are encouraged to attend.

#282 1205-1T
www.publicnoticepa.com

PUBLIC NOTICE
ESTATE NOTICE

The Letters of Testamentary for 
the Estate of Cecelia I. Johnson, 
deceased, late of Swatara Township, 
Dauphin County, Pennsylvania have 
been granted to Richard L. Johnson 
on October 25, 2018. All persons 
indebted to the Estate are requested 
to make immediate payment and those 
having claims against the Estate are 
requested to present them for settle-
ment without delay to:
         Richard L. Johnson, Executor
                c/o Gerald S. Robinson, Esquire
         P.O. Box 5320    
         Harrisburg, PA 17110

#283 1205-3T
www.publicnoticepa.com

PUBLIC NOTICES

PART-TIME 
DRIVERS
•  In-state & Out-of-

state
•  Mostly Night Runs
Must Have:
•  Valid PA Driver’s 

License
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•  Pass Medical Card 

Requirements
•  Maneuver Pallet 

Jack
• Load & Unload Skids
• Pass Drug Test
•  Applications must 

be filled out in-
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market to play out in its current 
forms” and lead to the closing of  
TMI and Beaver Valley and eventu-
ally the three other nuclear plants 
in Pennsylvania.

Exelon in May 2017 said it would 
close TMI by September 2019, unless 
federal or state government act to 
put nuclear power on a level playing 
field economically with other forms 
of  energy, including solar and wind 
and natural gas.

TMI has not made a profit in six 
years, according to Exelon.

On March 28, FirstEnergy an-
nounced plans to close its Beaver 
Valley plant in 2021.

Joining Aument and other mem-
bers of  the caucus for the presentation 
on Thursday were 60 to 
70 employees of  TMI, 
and 20 to 25 employees 
of  the Beaver Valley 
plant, who came to the 
fire hall by bus from 
about four hours away.

“Basing long-term 
energy decisions on 
the short-term price 
— the short-term mar-
ginal price — and not 
recognizing the im-
portance of  reliability 
and resiliency, the fuel 
diversity, the environ-
mental benefits — I 
think that’s foolish,” Aument said in 
remarks following the presentation. 
“We need to have an energy policy 
that takes into account these long-
term benefits, and the current market 
simply doesn’t do that.”

Other than to dismiss the “do noth-
ing” option, Aument said he is not 
advocating for any of  the other three 
options in particular.

He defined the role of  the caucus as 
“being able to present all these options 
in a neutral way to the members of  
the General Assembly … to identify 
the most viable path forward.”

At the same time, Aument sug-
gested the option of  a state program 
in tandem with FERC may be the 
most “viable” path, given the “mixed 
message” that FERC has been send-
ing states such as New York, Illinois, 
Connecticut and New Jersey that have 
acted to avert the early shut down of  
nuclear plants.

For example, Aument said FERC 
has taken actions indicating that the 
agency views these state interven-
tions as “disrupting” the PJM capac-
ity market.

But at the same time, FERC has 
also indicated that states “ought to be 
able to advance state specific policy 
goals, such as Pennsylvania already 
has” with the portfolio standard, Au-
ment added.

“It seems to be two conflicting 
pieces of  guidance we are receiving 
from FERC…but certainly they have 
provided this alternative where a PJM 
market can be maintained while at 
the same time supporting state policy 
goals, so I think there is an opportu-
nity to pursue that path,” he said.

A statement released by PJM react-
ing to the caucus report  noted that 
FERC has determined that “subsi-
dies distort the wholesale electricity 
markets, and will have the effect of  
driving competitive generators out of  
the market and raising costs.”

PJM’s current generation mix is “30 
percent less carbon intensive than 10 
years ago, and Pennsylvania consum-
ers have seen wholesale energy costs 
decline between 30 and 50 percent 
over that time.”

Carbon pricing may ultimately be 
the best long-term solution. However, 
Aument sees no “clear consensus” 
among state legislators on such a 
program, nor does he see carbon pric-
ing being put in place in Pennsylvania 
in time to avert the shutdown of  TMI 
and Beaver Valley.

Aument also dismissed as “disin-
genuous” critics who oppose state ac-
tion to prevent closure of  the nuclear 
plants as a bailout.

The term bailout oversimplifies “a 

very complex conversation,” Aument 
said. Moreover, he contended that the 
oil and gas industry has used a “no 
nuke bailout” campaign to line itself  
up to benefit financially from closure 
of  the nuclear plants.

“We’re not talking about a bailout. 
We’re not talking about a subsidy. 
We’re talking about very specifically 
valuing each resource appropriately 
for the value they bring to the system,” 
Aument said.

He did however acknowledge that 
all four options — including doing 
nothing — will come at some cost to 
the taxpayer.

One group opposing what it calls 
a bailout of  the nuclear industry — 
Citizens Against Nuclear Bailouts — 
issued a statement shortly following 
release of  the caucus report.

The group said that 
the caucus report 
takes a “singular view 
of  a complex issue” 
and was done without 
input from consum-
er groups, state and 
federal regulators, 
independent pow-
er generators and, 
“most important, 
ratepayers, who are 
benefiting from the 
state’s deregulated 
electricity markets.”

The report is at odds 
with testimony before 

the caucus from PJM that said there 
is “no concern over grid resiliency or 
reliability” if  the nuclear plants close, 
the CANB statement said.

“The nuclear industry will argue 
that Pennsylvania can’t afford to do 
nothing. The fact is that competi-
tion, innovation, energy efficiency 
and sustainability are driving an 
electricity grid that is more diverse 
than ever and an environment that 
is improving every day,” the group 
said. “CANB will continue to ask 
the state Legislature to heed the call 
of  our members and ratepayers in 
Pennsylvania who have overwhelm-
ingly said they refuse to pay more to 
prop up nuclear corporations that are 
failing to compete.”

However, the impact of  closing 
nuclear plants on greenhouse gas 
goals in Pennsylvania would be “dev-
astating,” caucus Co-Chairwoman 
Rep. Becky Corbin, R-Chester, said 
during the event at the Londonderry 
Fire Hall.

“The reality is this — the shutdown 
of nuclear plants across the country is 
a greenhouse gas emergency,” Corbin 
said. “Losing the Beaver Valley and 
TMI nuclear plants will negate five 
times the emissions benefit of  all 
the solar and wind power installed 
in Pennsylvania to date.”

Also attending the event at the fire 
hall was Dauphin County Commis-
sioner Mike Pries, co-chairman of  the 
regional Clean Jobs for Pennsylvania 
coalition that formed shortly after 
Exelon’s May 2017 announcement to 
close TMI.

Pries again recited some of  the 
numbers behind the economic impact 
of  closing TMI, such as the combined 
loss of  $1 million a year in annual tax 
revenue to the township, Lower Dau-
phin School District, and the county.

As a heads up for what could happen 
here, Pries also spoke of  the experi-
ence of  the closing of  the Vermont 
Yankee plant in 2014 — also recited 
in the caucus report — which led to 
the immediate loss of  more than 500 
jobs, a 20 percent increase in property 
taxes, and an economic downturn that 
continues today.

“Make no mistake, this isn’t about 
Exelon. Exelon will be just fine. This 
is about the communities and the 
workers, this is about the loss they 
will face if  these plants close. It’s the 
local economies and the families that 
will be hurt, it’s the men and women 
who are with us today,” Pries said. 
“It’s time for the Legislature to act, 
and the time to act is now.”

Action by the state is needed by 
spring 2019 in order to avert the clo-
sure of  TMI, Aument said.

TMI: Action urged to save facility
From page A1

Exelon Generation will conduct its 
semi-annual, full volume test of  the 
emergency warning sirens surround-
ing Three Mile Island Generating 
Station at about 12:15 p.m. Thursday. 

This is one of  two semi-annual tests 

performed each year.
The warning system consists of  96 

sirens located in parts of  Cumber-
land, Dauphin, Lancaster, Lebanon 
and York counties that are located 
within a 10-mile radius of  TMI. 

TMI siren test is Thursday

Seven Lower Dauphin High School 
musicians were selected by audition 
to perform in the Lebanon Valley 
College Honors Orchestra on Nov. 3.

The honors orchestra festival pro-
vides an opportunity to be directed 
by Johannes Dietrich, director of  
symphony orchestra and professor 
of  instrumental music at Lebanon 
Valley College. 

Students from school districts 
across central Pennsylvania par-

ticipate in the festival. In addition to 
the festival experience, students are 
eligible to receive a $10,000 scholar-
ship should they decide to attend LVC.

Representing Lower Dauphin are 
seniors Ben Neithercoat (violin) 
and Vanessa Skidmore (string bass); 
sophomores Kate Little (cello), Anna 
Mauger (viola) and Greyson Parks 
(string bass); and freshmen Emma 
Dickinson (cello) and Samantha 
Farace (violin).

LDHS musicians in honors orchestra

“We need to have an 
energy policy that 
takes into account 
these long-term 
benefits, and the 
current market 
simply doesn’t do 
that.”

Sen. Ryan Aument
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Happy 100th Birthday!
Leona Hahn celebrated her 100th birthday at 
the Middletown Home on Friday, November 

23, 2018. Leona, a lifelong resident of 
Middletown, was honored by approximately 
100 guests including family, friends and staff 

of the Middletown Home. Leona has three 
children, seven grandchildren and thirteen 

great grandchildren.

    The

Big Gay
     Christmas
 Extravaganza!

Join the Harrisburg Gay Men’s Chorus 
as we offer up glad tidings, great music, 
and pure entertainment in what has be-
come the area’s zaniest Christmas tradition.

This year, the boys tell the story of Frankie, a gay elf who gets 
stuck on the same shelf year after year even though he dreams 
of becoming a singer. Will those darned kids make the naughty 
or nice list? Will he finally stand up to Santa and follow his pas-
sion? And what’s with those elf costumes? There’s only one way 
to find out!

ADMISSION IS FREE, so be sure to mark your calendars 
now and don’t miss this unique entertaining event!

DECEMBER 9 • 4 PM TO 5:30 PM
ST. PETER’S LUTHERAN CHURCH
121 N. SPRING STREET, MIDDLETOWN
Visit harrisburggaymenschorus.org for more info

present — improving Kunkel and 
keeping it open.

The district in 2016 submitted 
planning documents to the state 
calling for renovating Kunkel 
and adding 10 classrooms. But the 
district started rethinking that in 
August, when 239 acres of  farm 
around Kunkel in Lower Swatara 
Township were put up for sale.

The district fears losing control 
of  the land around Kunkel, be-
cause of  the prospects of  the acre-
age being rezoned after it is sold.

“There should be an option D 
that had to do with Kunkel, the 
original option of  expanding it,” 
said Sam Selcher, a former school 
board member. “I question the idea 
of  what’s happening around the 
neighborhood as significant at all 
here. You put up a fence, you are 
isolated from whatever is built 
there. You have a nice piece of  
land here. This is a nice building. 
It might need some work, might 
need some addition to it.”

The main campus doesn’t have 
enough parking, and putting all el-
ementary schools there will make 
it worse, said Lynda Bosnyak, 
whose children and grandchildren 
went to Kunkel. She suggested 
buying the land around Kunkel 
and expanding the school.

One building?
Jessica Kauffman extolled the 

benefits of  all elementary grades 

being in one building, as at Kunkel, 
citing positive interaction among 
older and younger students. How-
ever, she said she didn’t necessar-
ily support just one elementary 
school.

She said she worries about what 
will happen if  Kunkel is closed, 
and how long the building will 
“just sit here” before becoming 
“an eyesore.”

The centralized model Long re-
ferred to also would close Fink El-
ementary School in Middletown, 
with its future use undetermined.

What about Fink?
But both of  the two other options 

presented keep Fink open as a 
school in some capacity.

One option would renovate Fink 
to house all kindergarten classes, 
renovate Reid for grades 1 and 2 
and build the new school on the 
central campus for grades 3 to 5.

The third option has grades K-5 

at both Fink and Reid, with a new 
K-5 being built on another site not 
yet identified.

The only resident arguing 
strongly for keeping Fink open as a 
neighborhood school was Middle-
town resident David Clouser.

“You wreck all these neighbor-
hood schools under the guise of  
centrality. Look at Lower Dau-
phin — they have about five dif-
ferent schools out and among the 
neighborhoods. That’s the model 
we should be looking at, not this 
consolidation,” Clouser said.

However, Long countered Mid-
dletown cannot afford that luxury.

“Middletown is far under the 
median (income) range of  what LD 
is, so for us to maintain that many 
schools it makes more sense just 
to go to a small condensed district 
where you can maintain three 
schools and stay in one” campus, 
Long said.

The three options are close in 
terms of  estimated cost, ranging 
from $35 million to $38 million — so 
the board can focus on what is best 
educationally, said architect Scott 
Cousin of  Crabtree Rohrbaugh.

Based on the 2016 submission, 
upgrading Kunkel would run up 
to $22.4 million and building a 
new Kunkel at the site would run 
from $27.5 to $29.7 million, Cousin 
said — adding these estimates 
would have to be updated to reflect 
the revised projected enrollment 
figures the district is now using.

Property tax increase
Whatever option the board picks 

will require district property taxes 
going up, with the increase being 
phased in over a number of  years, 
according to district Chief  Finan-
cial Officer David Franklin.

Emphasizing that any scenario 
must be considered very prelimi-
nary, Franklin outlined one ex-
ample of  a $30 million borrowing 
where taxes go up by about 0.21 or 
0.22 mills each year for six years.

That adds $21 or $22 a year to 
the tax bill of  a house assessed at 
$100,000, for a total increase of  $131 
after  six years, he said.

Financial consultants also have 
run a scenario based on a $50 mil-
lion borrowing, with taxes going 
up by 0.41 or 0.42 mills each year, 
for a total increase of  $247 on a 
$100,000 home after six years.

If  the district starts phasing in 
the increase earlier — beginning 
with the 2019-20 school year — the 
increases could be phased in over 
eight years, Franklin said.

A long phase-in “could reduce 
the millage impact (needed) each 
year and perhaps even save some 
of  the potential mills needed,” 
Franklin added.

Once the board decides what to 
do, a year will be needed for build-
ing design, followed by two years 
for construction, Cousin said.

Under the “most accelerated” 
timetable it would take until 2020 
to complete design, with construc-
tion finished by 2022.

SCHOOLS: Changes to elementaries will mean increase in taxes 
From page A1 What’s next?

The Middletown Area School District 
and school board continues to accept 
written comments on the elementary 
reconfiguration options and plan. 
Mail written comments to the district 
office at 55 W. Water St., Middletown 
PA 17057, or email comments to 
Superintendent Lori Suski at lsuski@
raiderweb.org. More information can 
be found on the district’s website, 
www.raiderweb.org.
 

told the Press & Journal in an 
email Friday.

Another new wrinkle: The pri-
vate development entity known as 
Keystone Connections has decided 
to withdraw from the project.

In early 2017, Keystone Connec-
tions was the sole entity respond-
ing to a request from PennDOT 
seeking a private developer to 
work as partners on the train sta-
tion. These public-private partner-
ships are known as a “P3.”

Keystone Connections with-
drew after determining that 
“revenues generated by potential 
commercial development and 
parking fees would not be enough 
to support the development costs 
and fund ongoing operating and 
maintenance expenses,” Kirkpat-
rick said.

Translation: Keystone Connec-
tions decided it won’t make enough 
money on the project.

Keystone Connections was to be 
responsible for any commercial 
development that would be part 
of  the new train station, ranging 
from retail establishments to a 
hotel.

PennDOT plans also call for the 
pedestrian bridge to be maintained 
and operated by the developer.

The estimated $7 million cost 
to build the bridge is also a factor 
in PennDOT looking for an alter-
native solution to the pedestrian 
safety issue.

“That is a lot of  money,” re-
ferring to the $7 million, Jenny 
Granger, manager of  the Middle-
town train station project for 
PennDOT, told borough council 

during an update on the station 
Nov. 27.

The $7 million is not included in 
the $32 million that has been bud-
geted for Middletown train state 
improvements, so bridge funding 
is not in place, Kirkpatrick said.

PennDOT can readvertise the 
project to try and attract another 
partner. Granger said PennDOT 
might wait a year, as it may be 
easier to attract another developer 
when there are signs of  construc-
tion at the train station site. 

The work on the station itself  
will go on without a partner, and 
PennDOT will own the station 
and be responsible for all future 
maintenance.

Time frame for improvements
Proposed improvements for 

pedestrian safety would be located 
at the intersection of  Lawrence 
Street, West Main (Route 230) and 
the extended Emaus Street.

According to Kirkpatrick, the 
alternative pedestrian improve-
ments could include but are 

not limited to better lighting, 
sidewalks, “highly visible” cross-
walks, and enhanced signals to 
alert approaching motorists.

Granger told council that 
PennDOT is also talking with 
Capital Area Transit about CAT 
moving some of  its bus stops from 
Route 230 into “cut-outs or bus 
pull-offs” on Emaus Street that 
would be safer for people getting 
on and off the buses.

PennDOT is also discussing with 
CAT ways to improve the bus stops 
in the short term until they can be 
moved, Granger said.

These alternative improve-
ments could be moved up in the 
schedule, instead of  waiting for 
2020, when train station construc-
tion is to begin, Kirkpatrick told 
the Press & Journal.

Penn State feedback
Granger at the council meet-

ing said she met with Penn State 
Harrisburg officials, including 
new Chancellor John M. Mason 
Jr., to propose the alternative 

improvements.
“Penn State Harrisburg is work-

ing closely with PennDOT and 
other community partners on this 
initiative to promote the safety of  
pedestrians on and around our 
campus,” spokeswoman Yvonne 
Harhigh told the Press & Journal.

“We have heard the concerns 
from the borough and the uni-
versity about pedestrian safety 
at this location and believe these 
improvements will be significant,” 
Kirkpatrick said.

Track work underway
It might not be very visible, but 

Norfolk Southern railroad has 
started its track-moving work that 
must be done before the new sta-
tion can be built and hopes to finish 
it by early spring, Granger said.

Then, Amtrak will begin mov-
ing its tracks, a process expected 
to extend into 2020.

PennDOT plans to begin con-
struction of  the train station and 
platform in 2020, with plans to open 
it in 2021 or 2022.

BRIDGE: Amtrak station changes moving ahead without partner
From page A1

This artist’s rendering shows what the new Amtrak station and pedestrian walkway across West Main Street might 
look like when it is completed.

Press & Journal at 20 S. Union St. 
Cash and checks will be accepted. 

On the day of  the tour, tickets 
can also be purchased at The Event 
Place at 11 S. Union St. 

“It’s a great experience. … 
People are just always in such 
good spirits, and it’s fun to have 
the decorating that you do and the 
spirit that you’re trying to create 
appreciated,” Einhorn said. 

The tour has been held for 16 
years. Planning committee chair-
woman Carole Shanaman said 
during the course of  the year, 
the committee notes beautifully 
decorated homes. Sometimes, 
tour guests recommend homes 
or homeowners call and ask to be 
on the tour. 

This year, there are six homes 
in both Lower Swatara Township 
and Middletown on the tour along 
with three public buildings — the 
Historical Museum, Evangelical 
United Methodist Church and 
The Event Place, which is also 
the hospitality center for the tour 
and will feature an art exhibit and 
basket raffle. 

The exact locations of  the homes 
will be provided once a ticket is 
purchased.

The tour is self-guided. Once 
you have your ticket, take it to The 
Event Place, where you will be 

handed a tour map and a bracelet 
to get you into the homes. 

“During this time of  year when 
people are stressed out, it’s a nice 
way to get them out and in the 
Christmas spirit,” Shanaman said. 

This isn’t the first time that Ein-
horn’s home on West Main Street 
has been featured on the tour. 
Einhorn spends her Christmas 
with her family in Massachusetts, 
but she said being on the tour gives 
her the opportunity to decorate 

her home for the holiday.
She decorates her home dif-

ferently every year. Parts of  her 
home were built in the mid-1700s 
by the Croll family. Einhorn said 
the house stayed in the family until 
she and her husband purchased 
it in 1997. 

During the tour, Einhorn said 
tourists will visit and share stories 
about playing in the yard or know-
ing the past owners of  her house.

Sometimes Einhorn draws 

inspiration for her decorations 
from magazines, but she also lets 
the history of  the house guide 
her decorating. For example, the 
living room resembles a colonial 
Williamsburg, Virginia, home, 
and Einhorn decorates the room 
similar to how Williamsburg 
homes are decorated, filled with 
magnolias, natural feathers and 
cotton.

Her family room is in the former 
barn and still has the original 
beams. She draws inspiration from 
folk art and the barn’s history 
while decorating the room. 

Five years ago, a Nutcracker Tea 
was added. This year, the tea is 
being held at the Fulling Mill Inn 
on Fulling Mill Road. However, 
Shanaman said the tickets sold 
out for the first time and currently 
they have a waiting list. 

Giving back to the community 
is the main concern of  the tour, 
Shanaman said. She said the tour 
supports other local nonprofits 
such as the Middletown Area 
Historical Society or Middletown 
Public Library. 

This year, proceeds are going 
toward the RaiderPacks Program, 
which provides Middletown Area 
School District students with a bag 
of  food every week. 

Visit www.middletownholiday-
hometour.com for more informa-
tion.

TOUR: Six homes, three public buildings will be open on Saturday
From page A1

STAFF PHOTO BY LAURA HAYES

Anne Einhorn decorates her home in preparation for the Middletown Holiday 
Home Tour on Saturday.

To highlight Dec. 3-7 as Older 
Driver Safety Awareness Week, 
the Pennsylvania Department 
of  Transportation and the Penn-
sylvania Department of  Aging 
urges motorists of  all ages to 
assess and sharpen their driv-
ing skills. 

About 22 percent of  Pennsylva-
nia’s 8.9 million licensed drivers 
are 65 and older. In 2017, there 
were 21,319 crashes involving 
a driver 65 and older, resulting 
in 270 fatalities. This represents 
nearly 17 percent of  the total 
crashes in Pennsylvania and 
nearly 24 percent of  the fatalities, 
according to the state agencies. 

Signs that can indicate it may 
be time to limit or stop driving 
altogether include: 

 • Feeling uncomfortable, fear-
ful, or nervous when driving.

 • Unexplained dents or scrapes 
on the car, fences, mailboxes or 
garage doors. 

 • Frequently getting lost and 
frequent “close calls” (i.e. almost 
crashing). 

 • Slower response times, 
particularly to unexpected situ-
ations. 

 • Difficulty paying attention 
to signs or staying in the lane 
of  traffic. 

 • Trouble judging gaps at inter-
sections or highway entrance/
exit ramps.

Older drivers also should plan 
lengthy trips during the day; try 
to avoid rush hour; check weath-
er and road condition when driv-
ing in the winter; look far down 
the road to identity trouble; and 
maintain a safe speed, according 
to the state agencies.

State urges older drivers to 
take precautions for safety
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BIG BUCK CONTEST
$125 $125 $50

CONTEST RULES: To enter, bring your buck to the Press & Journal office to be measured and photographed. 
Call 717-944-4628 to schedule appointment to be sure a qualified staff member is present to take measurements. The 
score is determined by adding the total number of points (one inch or longer) and widths in inches, at the widest part. 
(Ties will be broken by measurement from base of skull to highest point.) The deer must be legally taken during the 

2018 Archery or Rifle season in Pennsylvania. Current PA hunting license and tag must accompany entry. Buck must be 
brought in by person whose name appears on tag. All measurements and decisions regarding the judging will be final. 

The Press And Journal reserves the right to publish or reject any photos.

CONTEST ENDS DECEMBER 10, 2018 AT 3 P.M. A $5 ENTRY FEE WILL BE COLLECTED.

PHOTOS ARE WELCOME!
YOU DON’T HAVE TO ENTER TO HAVE YOUR PHOTO PUBLISHED. 

See our website for details: pressandjournal.com. Office located at 20 S. Union Street, Middletown

ARCHERY RIFLE JUNIOR

CONTEST RUNS
SEPTEMBER 29 - DECEMBER 10, 2018
LOOK FOR ALL PHOTOS & WINNERS IN DEC. 19th PRESS & JOURNAL

2017 RIFLE 
WINNER

2017 ARCHERY 
WINNER

WIN! WIN! WIN!

436 EAST MAIN STREET •  MIDDLETOWN, PA 17057   •   717-944-1640
Monday – Friday 9am – 8pm  •   Saturday 9am – 5pm   •   Sunday – closed

www.MIDDLETOWNRX.com
FAMILY PHARMACY • HALLMARK CARD GIFT SHOP • LOCAL DELIVERY

“WHERE PERSONAL SERVICE COMES FIRST”

BIG BUCK CONTEST SPONSORS:

Charlie Maltestinic, bressler 
13 PTS., 18½” WIDTH, TAKEN IN: PERRY

Brian Ierley, middletown
8 PTS., 16½” WIDTH, TAKEN IN: BRADFORD

MIDDLETOWN
ANGLERS &
HUNTERS
ASSOCIATION

FINAL WEEK!

Holiday Craft & Gift Show
MIDDLETOWN FIRST CHURCH OF GOD

245 West High Street, Middletown
SATURDAY, DECEMBER 8 • 8 AM-2 PM

Crafts • Gifts • Baked Goods • Caramels • Soups
Breakfast & Lunch Items On Sale

For more information, email fflury37@gmail.com

or visit www.facebook.com/events/265779837570195

KIDS MUST BE PRESENT TO RECEIVE GIFTS

LIVING LIFE COMMUNITY CENTER

Christmas Celebration
Saturday, December 15th 

3:00 pm

Join us for
Food, Singing, Gifts & Fun!
FREE & Open to Everyone!

Gifts will be given out to kids 12 years & under who are registered. 
To register, call 717-944-4455 and leave gender & age of child.

KIDS MUST BE PRESENT TO RECEIVE GIFTS

Living Life Community Center
56 East Emaus Street, Middletown

CUT-YOUR-OWN & PRE-CUT TREES

Wreaths &
Christmas Trees

Gift Baskets & Gift Boxes of Apples*

*UpS ShIpPiNg AvAiLaBlE
In-season: PoTaToEs, WiNtEr SqUaSh, LeTtUcE, KaLe, 

CoLlArDs, TuRnIpS, ApPlEs & CiDeR
From Our Bakery: PiEs, CoOkIeS, BrEaDs, 
ApPlE DuMpLiNgS & SeAsOnAl SpEcIaLtIeS 

(717) 564-3130 • StRiTeSoRcHaRd.CoM
LoCaTeD In ChAmBeRs HiLl ArEa OfF Rt. 322

MoN.-FrI.: 8-6 • SaT.: 8-5 • SuN.: 11-4

By Laura Hayes
laurahayes@pressandjournal.com

Several members of  the Lower 
Swatara Township Board of  Com-
missioners expressed interest in 
implementing a flat stormwater 
utility fee of  $8 a month for resi-
dences, which includes having the 
township provide a subsidy aver-
aging $50,000 a year to lower the 
rate, during a meeting Monday.

No vote was taken. 
Some municipalities across 

the state such as Lower Swatara 
are required to manage their 
stormwater systems, runoff water 
and pollutants entering streams 
through an MS4 — municipal sepa-
rate storm sewer system — permit. 

One of  the purposes of  Mon-
day’s meeting was to discuss the 
stormwater budget and capital 
projects included in the budget. 

The most recent draft budget calls 
for generating an average $1.28 
million in annual revenue over 
five years for MS4.

Bruce Hulshizer of  HRG, the 
township’s engineering firm, said 
that the budget has to be presented 
to the township municipal author-
ity, who has to adopt it and set the 
stormwater rate. 

The fee is not a tax. If  the 
stormwater program was funded 
through a tax, then tax-exempt 
properties would not have to pay. 

Under past budget drafts, a flat 
fee for a single family residence fell 
at $9.30. The budget that Hulshizer 
presented at the meeting called for 
a monthly flat fee of  $8.40. 

“Some communities choose to 
subsidize because they feel like 
their fee is too high to start with,” 
he said.

Hulshizer said the revenue 

assumes participation from all 
properties, including entities 
such as FedEx, Susquehanna 
Area Regional Airport Authority 
(which runs Harrisburg Interna-
tional Airport) and Penn State 
Harrisburg. 

He noted that the budget as-
sumed 25 percent credits, which 
could help lower the fee. Credits 
could be earned several ways, 
including management practices 
that control stormwater and pub-
lic education.

The board expressed interest in 
knowing what the fee might be for 
larger property owners.

Township manager Betsy Mc-
Bride said she didn’t want to have 
to raise the fee a year later, but also 
didn’t want them to be the highest 
in the area. 

Initially, HRG staff suggested 
that a fee could be enacted as early 
as January, but commissioners 
expressed interest in a later date. 

“Before we paint ourselves into a 

corner here and get ourselves into 
a lather and pick a number that 
we’re going to throw at our con-
stituencies, I think we can think 
about this just a little bit harder 
and not put ourselves under a false 
deadline,” Commissioner Michael 
Davies said. 

Commissioner Chris DeHart 
asked whether it could be realistic 
to shoot to implement the fee in 
May or June. 

“We’ve been telling people for 
the last year and a half  that it’s 
coming,” DeHart said, adding that 
businesses would want to know so 
that they can budget for it.

During the meeting, the board 
discussed stormwater projects, 
most of  which are proposed to 
be funded through the Pennsyl-
vania Infrastructure Investment 
Authority, or PennVEST. 

Previous drafts of  the budget 
called for projects to be funded 
through a bank loan, which 
Hulshizer said is more expensive 

than borrowing from PennVEST.
The budget identified just more 

than $12 million in capital proj-
ects. The most expensive project 
is installing a new storm sewer 
in Rosedale along with replacing 
curbs, repaving streets, installing 
ADA-compliant curb ramps and 
setting up a stormwater authority. 

This is estimated to cost $5.5 
million and be funded through 
PennVEST, although the township 
wouldn’t start paying the debt 
service until 2021. The first cost 
would be $273,897.

One of  the other identified proj-
ects is stream restoration near 
Greenfield Park and Middletown 
Area Middle School. The township 
was awarded a $180,000 grant for 
the project. The grant was funded 
through a $12.6 million penalty 
that the Pennsylvania Depart-
ment of Environmental Protection 
imposed on Sunoco for permit 
violations related to the Mariner 
East II pipeline. 

Other projects include con-
structing floodplains along Stoner 
Run and First Street; stream work 
near Richardson Road and 80th 
Street; new storm sewer systems, 
curbs, repaving and ADA-compli-
ant curb ramps in Georgetown and 
Rosedale; a new system on Lumber 
Street; a new storm pipe, outfall 
and box on Delmont Avenue; 
improvements on North Union 
Street; replacing a culvert near 
the Swatara Creek; and to evaluate 
floodplain reconstruction projects 
identified in a 2007 study. 

According to Hulshizer, some 
of  the next steps include picking 
a rate option, having the com-
missioners and the municipal 
authority review a draft credit 
policy, sending out postcards to 
township residents, and adopt-
ing agreements for the lease and 
management of  the system. Then, 
the authority would accept the 
stormwater budget and adopt a 
rate resolution and credit policy.

Lower Swatara looking at $8 monthly fee for stormwater utility

STAFF PHOTOS BY LAURA HAYES

Middletown’s Christmas tree is unlit outside St. Peter’s Kierch on Saturday, prior to the lighting ceremony. 

Lighting Middletown’s Christmas tree

Dylan and Madeline Peters sing Christmas carols during the tree lighting on 
Saturday. See more on page A1.

Commander of the Sons of the American Legion Chuck Ierley, President of 
the Auxiliary Unit Fran Ierley, Community Service chairwoman Amy Goddard, 
and Sergeant at Arms of the Auxiliary Unity Angela Kelley serve popcorn at 
the tree lighting ceremony Saturday. 

Peggy Daily tells the crowd how the 
Christmas tree came from her yard. 

For the first time, tree lighting 
attendees were treated to carriage 
rides through the borough. 
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congratulate our 
blue raider
football team!
The Press & Journal invites YOU the opportunity to wish our Blue Raiders best 
of luck and job well done! This is a great way to recognize the team and the 
students who helped support this amazing season!
This special section in our December 12th edition will feature your words 
of encouragement & wisdom. Submissions must be received by Dec 7, 2018.

HERE ARE 3 EASY WAYS TO SUBMIT YOUR MESSAGE:
1) ONLINE: pressandjournal.com/blueraiders 
2)  MAIL: Complete the form below & send to:

Press & Journal, 20 South Union Street, Middletown, PA 17057
3) IN-PERSON: Bring the form below along with payment to our of� ce.

_ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ 
_ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _

your message 25 words maximum

I AM A (PLEASE CHECK ONE): ❏ BUSINESS ($25) -OR- ❏ FRIEND/FAMILY ($5)

billing:
• Please make checks payable to: Press & Journal
• If you are paying by credit card, please call NANCY BROWN at (717) 944-4628

CONTACT information:
YOUR NAME:
PHONE:
EMAIL:

PLEASE CONTACT MAXINE ETTER AT (717) 944-4628 FOR QUESTIONS & MORE INFO.

!!!!!
LAST 

CHANCE

No Card 
Needed 
To Save!

Lowest 
Prices 

on Swiss 
Premium 

Milk
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KARNSFOODS.COM

LEMOYNE
763-0165

BOILING SPRINGS
258-1458

HARRISBURG
545-4731

HERSHEY
533-6445

MIDDLETOWN
944-7486

MECHANICSBURG
901-6967

NEW BLOOMFIELD
582-4028

CARLISLE
218-8588

PRICES EFFECTIVE 12/4/18 – 12/10/18

199
lb.

X-LARGE CALIFORNIA
GRAPES

WASHINGTON STATE
BARLETT, ANJOY &
BOSC PEARS

99¢
lb.

12 - 16 OZ

SAN GIORGIO
PASTA

BUY 1 GET 1

FREE
2 FOR $1.59

1 DOZEN ESSENTIAL
EVERYDAY XL EGGS

3 FOR 
$4 

KARNS LUMP
CRAB CAKESCRAB CAKES

26/30 CT EXTRA
LARGE SHRIMP
SOLD IN 2 LB BAG

1399
lb.

599
lb.

399
ea.

FRESH CHILEAN
SALMON FILLETS

649
lb.

X-LARGE SNOW
CRAB LEG CLUSTERS

FRESH LEAN
CHOPPED CHUCK
MUST BUY 10 LBS

299
lb.

FRESH BONELESS
CHICKEN BREAST
TENDERS
MUST BUY 5 LBS 149

lb.

Santa
      Claws

Santa
      Claws      Claws

Santa
      Claws

Santa

SEAFOOD SALE!

THIRD TIME A CHARM?
By Larry Etter
Press & Journal Staff

They did it again!
For the third straight year, the 

Middletown Blue Raider football 
team is headed to the state cham-
pionship game. 

With a resounding 35-21 victory 
over a talented Scranton Prep 

team Friday night in Bethlehem, 
the Blue Raiders stretched their 
phenomenal season one more 
week with the hopes of  an elusive 
Pennsylvania 3A title on their 
minds. 

Jose Lopez recorded 24 carries 
for 224 yards and two touchdowns 
to lead the offensive effort. 

Turned away in 2016 by Beaver 
Falls and in 2017 by Quaker Val-
ley, the Raiders get another shot 
at realizing their dream Saturday 
afternoon at familiar Hersheypark 
Stadium. 

“If  anyone would have said 10 
weeks ago that we would be in this 
position, they wouldn’t have been 
believed,” head coach Brett Myers 
following Friday’s win. 

But, as he was the past two sea-
sons, Myers was a believer and 
not surprised. 

“These kids worked very hard 
to get here,” he said. 

Now, the Raiders have one more 
major hurdle to clear. They will 
face western Pennsylvania power 
Aliquippa for the championship. 
The Quips ran past Sharon on 
Saturday to earn their ticket to 
the big show. 

While a couple of  players stood 
out in Friday’s state semifinal win, 
this was a team effort. 

Just like Conwell-Egan was 
in the quarterfinal matchup, 
Scranton Prep was determined 
to exact revenge for their loss to 
Middletown in 2017. And, while the 
Cavaliers had their moments, the 
Blue Raiders rose to the occasion 
once again. 

One defensive touchdown, three 
scores on the ground and one 
through the air, and a reliable 
defensive game plan added up to 
victory. The Blue Raiders want 
to do that one more time in the 
2018 finale. 

The Raiders started off with 
a bang at Bethlehem thanks to 
Adonis Taveras, a defensive end 
who had missed several games this 
season. He jumped on a loose ball 
in the Cavaliers’ end zone follow-
ing a high snap that eluded punter 
Alec Buttner four plays into the 
game. Avery Williams’ PAT made it 
7-0 at 10:28 of  the opening quarter. 

With 5:16 left in the period, fol-
lowing an exchange of  punts, the 

Middletown defense stopped the 
Cavaliers inside the 35. Taking 
over at their own 20 following 
another Prep punt, the Raiders 
picked up one first down on a 14-
yard pass from Scott Ash to Chris 
Joseph. Three plays later, Lopez 
darted through a big gap on the left 
side that was created by Morgan 
Billman and Ethan Miller. Getting 
all the room he needed, Lopez 
streaked 59 yards for Middletown’s 
second touchdown. 

With one minute left in the first 
frame, the Raiders’ defense forced 

another three-and-out and the of-
fense was back on the field at the 
Middletown 26. On first down, Ash 
connected with fullback Lamar 
Ventura through the air for 52 
yards to the Prep 22. The big gain 
gave all of  the appearances of  the 
Blue Raiders padding their score 
with a third touchdown. But the 
Cavaliers’ defense held firm and a 
33-yard field goal try by Williams 
missed the mark. 

Lifted by the stop, the Cava-

PHOTOS SPECIAL TO THE PRESS & JOURNAL BY EARL HAMMAKER

Middletown's Jose Lopez heads for the end zone Friday in the Blue Raiders' 35-21 win vs. Scranton Prep in the state semifinals. 

Raiders will play for state title Saturday at Hersheypark

Quarterback Scott Ash celebrates with Richie Sykes on Friday in the Blue 
Raiders' 35-21 win vs. Scranton Prep in the state semifinals.

Please see RAIDERS, page B6

“If anyone would have said 10 weeks ago that we would be in this position,  
they wouldn’t have been believed.” — Coach Brett Myers
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PLACE YOUR AD HERE! FOR MORE INFORMATION CALL 717-944-4628 

Elwood’s
• PA Inspections • Brakes
• New & Used Tires • Exhaust • Struts 
• Oil Changes • Shocks • Batteries
• VEHICLE EMISSIONS TESTING
138 W. Main Street
Middletown

944-9255

IS YOUR STATE INSPECTION DUE?

Dailey’s Service 
Station
• State Inspections • Tune-ups 
• Oil Changes • Repairs
• VEHICLE EMISSIONS TESTING
Corner Main & Spruce Streets
Middletown

944-4407

Vastine’s Auto Service
General Repair Service on Domestic 
and Popular Foreign Cars
• VEHICLE EMISSIONS TESTING

231 Oak Hill Drive
Middletown

944-7154

The Hondru
Service Experience
Factory Warranty Center
The Best Service in Lancaster County

• VEHICLE EMISSIONS TESTING

367-6644

Quick Lane 
Tire & Auto Center 
“Serving All Makes & Models 
Without An Appointment”
• VEHICLE EMISSIONS TESTING
Rte. 322 E. of Hershey at Maguire’s Ford

838-7700

Pennsylvania requires vehicle safety 
inspections for all passenger cars and 

light-duty trucks that need registration in the state.

CALL ANY ONE OF THESE LOCAL 
OFFICIAL PENNDOT INSPECTION STATIONS.

Even If Your Vehicle’s Inspection 
Is Not Due, It Pays To Have A 

Periodic Check At Least 
Every Six Months.

231 OAK HILL DRIVE • MIDDLETOWN • 944-7154

PA STATE INSPECTIONS
Lube • Oil & Filter Service

Open 
Weekdays 

8 am-5:30 pm 
Closed Sat.

•OIL CHANGES
•BRAKE REPAIRS
•EXHAUST REPAIRS
•COMPUTER DIAGNOSIS

ANSWERS  |  PUZZLES ON B4

By Laura Hayes
laurahayes@pressandjournal.com

Several residents asked Lon-
donderry Township leaders at a 
recent meeting: When will public 
sewer lines come to Londonderry 
Estates?

Jay Meyer, who lives on Wood-
crest Drive, said his septic system 
is more than 30 years old. It isn’t 
going to last much longer, and 
then he will have to spend $20,000 
to $30,000 to replace it, Meyer said. 
So will other residents in a similar 
situation.

Under the timeline proposed in 
the township’s Sewage Facilities 
Act report, public sewer service 
might come to the development 
in the next several years, which 
Meyer said means they would have 
limited use of  their potentially 
newly installed septic systems.

“What we’re trying to avoid is 
having to spend that money prior 
then having to turn around and 
pay for a connection to a sewer. 
So that’s why it’s very important 
to us. We’re not going to let this 
issue sit,” Meyer said.

He was one of  three Londonder-
ry Estates residents who spoke at 
the Nov. 5 board meeting.

Under the 1966 Pennsylvania 
Sewage Facilities Act, known as 
the Act 537, municipalities are 
required to develop sewage facili-
ties plan. Its purpose is to prevent 
future sewage problems and pro-
tect residents’ health and safety 
and water throughout the state.

Londonderry’s plan was up-
dated in March 2015 and submitted 
to the Pennsylvania Department 
of  Environmental Protection in 
February 2016. It calls for public 
sewer systems in Londonderry 
Estates and Sewer Districts No. 2 
and 3 and enforcing an ordinance 
that manages on-lot disposal sys-
tems, called OLDS.

“We’re aware of  the 537 Plan,” 

township manager Steve Letavic 
told the Londonderry Estates 
residents. “We’ve been working 
on it on many fronts, not just the 
issue within your development, 
but there’s an issue in Braeburn, 
there are some issues identified 
on the Route 230. The issue we’ve 
had is funding.”

He said that the township has 
been enforcing the OLDS ordi-
nance. 

“We’ve been diligently working 
on not only sanitary sewer issues 
and solutions, but also how can we 
partner, how can we create growth 
in this township and businesses 
so that cost doesn’t fall squarely 
on the backs of  our taxpayers,” 
Letavic said. 

If  raising taxes is what it would 
take to bring public sewer to the 
development, Meyer said he would 
rather do that than put in a new 
sand mound.

“We certainly love this town-
ship. We love being here. We love 
all the things about it that you guys 
love, which is that it’s rural and 
we’ve got a beautiful area. But we 
still have to be able to function at 
a 20th century level,” Meyer said. 

Act 537 Plan explained
The Londonderry plan when 

submitted to the DEP in 2016  called 
for inter-municipal agreements to 
convey public sewer lines to both 
the Derry Township Municipal 
Authority and the Middletown 
Borough Authority, which no 
longer exists.

The Middletown authority was 
dissolved as a legal entity in spring 
2016, as a result of  Middletown’s 
decision to lease operation of  the 
borough’s water and sewer sys-
tems for 50 years to Suez, a private 
company. The lease went into ef-
fect on Jan. 1, 2015. It’s not clear 
how the plan would be affected by 
the elimination of  Middletown’s 
authority.

The sewers in Londonderry 
Estates would be conveyed to 
the Derry Township Municipal 
Authority. The plan calls for the 
system to be fully operational five 
years after the plan is approved 
by the DEP. Londonderry’s plan 
estimates that this project would 
cost $1,510,704.

Londonderry Estates is not the 
only area in the township where 
public sewer would be construct-
ed. The plan also calls for public 
sewer systems to be constructed in 
what is known as Sewer District 
No. 2 and 3. Sewer District No. 2 
is bordered by the Swatara Creek 
to the west, and portions of  the 
district are bordered by Derry 
Township to the north. Parts of  
the Pennsylvania Turnpike, Route 
283 and Route 230 run through the 
district.

Sewer District No. 3 is in the 
southeastern portion of  the town-
ship, bordered by West Donegal 
Township to the south, Conewago 
Township to the east and Route 283 
to the north.

The plan called to install sys-
tems from these two sewer dis-
tricts that would be conveyed to the 
Middletown Borough Authority. 
This total project cost is estimated 
at $24,951,096 and would be opera-
tional within 10 years.

If  public sewer can’t be hooked 
up to these two sewer districts, 
the plan calls for a third option to 
provide public sewer to Braeburn 
subdivision, Pine Manor mobile 
home park, and North Deodate 
Road. These areas are immediate 
needs in Sewer District No. 3, ac-
cording to the plan. This project 
is estimated to cost $6,814,420, 
according to the plan.

The plan recommends financ-
ing the project through grants, 
low-interest loans and tapping 
fees of  $4,000 per equivalent dwell-
ing unit. The plan said that user 
rates of  over $100 a month may be 

a financial burden on township 
residents and recommended rates 
near $59 a month per equivalent 
dwelling unit.

According to the plan, the only 
public sewer facilities in Lon-
donderry are in Sewer District No. 
1, which is in the northwest por-
tion of  the township to the south 
of  Derry Township and to the east 
of  the Swatara Creek. A majority 
of  township homes use what is 
known as on-lot disposal systems, 
or systems such as holding tanks 
and elevated sand mounds. In the 
plan, the township’s engineer-
ing firm HRG estimated that 796 
homes in Sewer District No. 2 and 
3 and Londonderry Estates had 
on-lot disposal systems.

In the plan, HRG notes that while 
they were surveying residents’ 
sanitary systems, some of  the resi-
dents had complaints with their 
on-lot disposal systems, such as 
odors, ponds of  water and sewage 
and undersized systems.

HRG staff wrote that during the 
surveys, staff observed evidence 
of  system malfunctions. Of  the 
total 796 homes, HRG received re-
sponses from 341 residences. The 
plan states that there was a total 
of  50 confirmed on-lot disposal 
system malfunctions, including 
eight in Londonderry Estates. 
There were another 49 suspected 
malfunctions and another 45 po-
tential malfunctions.

HRG staff wrote that there may 
be more malfunctioning systems 
in Londonderry Estates and Sewer 
District No. 3 than the survey 
indicated.

“A majority of  the parcels sur-
veyed in both of  these districts 
have OLDS that preceded current 
legislation, are located less than 
100 feet from their private wells, 
soil suitability, and subsequently 
would not be permitted by today’s 
standards,” the plan read.

According to the plan, if  public 

sewer is provided to these areas, 
malfunctioning on-lot disposal 
systems could be abandoned along 
with wastewater treatment plants 
at three mobile home parks.

On the market
Neighbors in Londonderry Es-

tates have been talking about the 
issue, and some residents have had 
difficulty when they tried to put 
their homes on the market, said 
Londonderry Estates residents 
Pattie and John Blair.

“We’ve been reading the plan 
and looking into it as a number of  
us have been dealing with sewage 
problems within our Londonderry 
Estates development,” Pattie said. 

As Pattie recalled, two home-
owners tried to put their homes 
on the market but ran into issues 
with their septic systems. She said 
they failed the test when it came 
to sewage. One homeowner had 
to reduce the price by $10,000, and 
the other felt like their only option 
was to put in a new sand mound.

“They’re quite frustrated. In 
some cases, people just gave up and 
said, ‘I can’t sell it because I’m not 
going to put a $20,000 sand mound 
in,’” Pattie said.

Meyer argued that people aren’t 
willing to build in the township 
without public water and sewer. 

For the past several years, there 
have been talks of  two new hous-
ing developments in Londonderry 
— Lytle Farms and School Heights 
Village. They would be in Sewer 
District No. 2 and 3, respectively. 

School Heights Village is a 986-
home development on 197 acres 
behind Saturday’s Market. The 
plan calls for single family homes, 
townhouses, apartments and com-
mercial spaces.

Lytle Farms is a 1,600-home 
development made up of  homes, 
condos, townhouses, apartments, 
retail spaces and offices on about 
340 acres bordered by the Swatara 

Creek to the west, Iron Mine Road 
to the north and parts of  Foxianna 
Road to the south. 

The land was sold to Tuck-A-
Way LLC for $4.6 million in 2009. 

Letavic said the township part-
nered with a developer who com-
mitted to bring a sewer line to 
Lytle Farms. 

“He has fallen into failing health 
and because of  that, he’s liquidat-
ing his assets. … The downturn in 
the housing market in 2008 abso-
lutely crushed that development. 
That development was set to go, 
and set to go with a commitment 
from that developer to bring the 
infrastructure,” Letavic said. 

He said the township has been 
applying for grants, and working 
to bring on another developer to 
help bring sewer to the develop-
ment. Township engineer Andrew 
Kenworthy said the township has 
received grant funds to bring a 
public waterline from Vine Street 
to Lytle Farms. 

Pattie said they talked to Derry 
Township officials, who said they 
hadn’t heard from Londonderry. 

“DEP’s opinion, it’s going to hap-
pen. Are you saying it’s not going to 
happen now?” said Londonderry 
Estates resident Tom Jones. 

Letavic contended that the town-
ship has talked to Derry Township 
Municipal Authority and DEP re-
cently. DEP, he said, supported the 
township’s efforts and was willing 
to give the township an extension. 

“We can’t sit here and hope that 
we get some type of  an extension, 
and will the extension be too 
late for all the people that have 
30-, 40-year-old septic systems,” 
Meyer said. 

As John Blair sees it, this is going 
to affect everyone sooner rather 
than later. 

“It seems clear that growth 
and development is going to rely 
on solving the sewer problem,” 
Blair said.

Londonderry residents want public sewer lines
Some are concerned about putting in new septic systems if they will be replaced soon

Farm owners in Dauphin 
County can apply to the federal 
government for loans to recover 
from flooding in the 2018 crop 
year.

Cumberland, Dauphin and 
Lancaster are among 14 counties 
where farm owners are eligible 
for disaster relief  funding from 
the U.S. Department of  Agri-
culture.

The disaster declaration goes 

back to July 21 and covers dam-
age from excessive rain, flash 
flooding and flooding, accord-
ing to information on the USDA 
website, disaster.fsa.usda.gov.

Eligible farmers can apply for 
loans for up to eight months fol-
lowing the disaster declaration, 
and should contact their local 
Farm Service Agency office for 
assistance. Go to the USDA web-
site to learn more.

Federal loans available for area 
farmers over crops from 2018 flooding

Police charged a Middletown 
man after he allegedly strangled 
a woman at about 8:20 p.m. Nov. 
28 in the 400 block of  South 
Catherine Street.

Austin T. Johnson, 27, of  
South Catherine Street, grabbed 
the woman by the neck for an 
estimated 20 to 25 seconds, then 
punched her in the stomach and 
caused her to fall on the floor, 
borough police said in arrest 
papers filed with District Judge 
David Judy.

Johnson was arraigned before 
Judy and charged with stran-
gulation, simple assault, and 
harassment. 

Bail was set at $25,000; John-
son is not listed as being in 
Dauphin County Prison.

His preliminary hearing is set 
for Dec. 5.

Man allegedly threatened woman
A man wanted on an outstand-

ing warrant out of  New Jersey 
is in Dauphin County Prison on 

$25,000 bail after being charged 
with making terroristic threats 
by Middletown police.

A woman told police that 
George H. Hassell III, 29, had 
threatened to kill a woman dur-
ing an argument between 5 and 
6 p.m. Nov. 27 in the Elmwood 
Building in Pineford, according 
to arrest papers police filed with 
District Judge David Judy.

The woman said she tried to 
call police but that Hassell hit 
the phone out of  her hand. He 
then tried to prevent her from 
fleeing to a neighbor’s residence, 
police said.

The victim told police she met 
Hassell through an online dating 
website. Police listed Hassell’s 
address as homeless.

Hassell awaits a Dec. 17 pre-
liminary hearing before Judy.

DUI charge vs. Hershey woman
A Hershey woman is charged 

with DUI after Middletown 
police pulled her over for having 
a faulty driver’s-side brake light 
and a faulty passenger-side tail 
light at about 2:15 a.m. Nov. 10.

Caitlin Michele Peffley, 28, of  
the 400 block of  North Hanover 
Street, was arrested for suspi-
cion of  DUI based on results of  
a field sobriety test and breath 
test near North Pine Street and 
Beechwood Drive, according to 
arrest papers police filed with 
District Judge David Judy.

Lab results of  blood drawn 
from Peffley showed she had 
a blood-alcohol percentage of  

0.132 at the time, police said.
Her preliminary hearing is set 

for Jan. 7.

Lack of lights leads to DUI count
Middletown police charged 

a borough man with DUI after 
he was pulled over for driving 
with no headlights or tail lights 
northbound near the intersec-
tion of  North Union Street and 
Beechwood Drive at about 2:20 
a.m. Nov. 2.

Shane Samuel Miller, 26, of  
the 1800 block of  O’Hara Lane, 
was charged based on results of  
a field sobriety test and a breath 
test, according to arrest papers 
police filed with District Judge 
David Judy.

Miller had a blood-alcohol 
percentage of  0.223 at the time, 
according to lab results reported 
by police. His preliminary hear-
ing is set for Jan. 7.

Three charged in Middletown
Two women have been 

charged following a Nov. 21 
incident in the first block of  Ann 
Street that also led to charges 
being filed against a Middletown 
man.

Borough police on Nov. 26 
charged Wendy Jo Johnson, 46, 
of  the Ann Street address, with 
possession of  marijuana, use/
possession of  drug parapherna-
lia, possession of  a controlled 
substance, and resisting arrest. 

Her preliminary hearing is set 
for Dec. 31.

Police also on Nov. 26 charged 

Morgan Storm Millhouse, 21, of  
the same address, with posses-
sion of  marijuana and use/pos-
session of  drug paraphernalia. 
Her preliminary hearing is also 
set for Dec. 31.

Jason Parker Millhouse, also 
of  Ann Street, remains in Dau-
phin County Prison on $25,000 
bail on charges of  obstructing 
law enforcement, simple assault, 
possession of  marijuana, use/
possession of  drug parapherna-
lia, resisting arrest, possession 
of  a controlled substance, and 
strangulation.

Police said he threw a woman 
against a wall and began to 
strangle her, according to arrest 
papers police filed with District 
Judge David Judy.

DUI, traffic charges
Police charged a Middletown 

woman with DUI and traffic of-
fenses during an incident short-
ly before 1 a.m. Nov. 11 in the 400 
block of  East Main Street.

Vanna Ban, 31, of  the 600 block 
of  East Main Street, ran a stop 
sign at Spruce and East Main 
streets, borough police said in 
arrest papers filed with District 
Judge David Judy.

Ban had a blood-alcohol per-
centage of  0.122 as of  1:52 a.m. 
Nov. 11, police said.

She also was charged for hav-
ing an illegal window tint, and 
for driving with an inoperable 
left rear brake light.

Her preliminary hearing is set 
for Dec. 31.

POLICE AND COURTS ROUNDUP

Police say man strangled woman; many DUI charges
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DIRECTORY OF CHURCH SERVICES

To list your church service here, call 717-944-4628 
or email info@pressandjournal.com for more information.

Geyers United Methodist Church
1605 South Geyers Church Road, Middletown
717-944-6426
PASTOR STEVAN ATANASOFF
Worship - 9 am - Followed by Coffee Fellowship
Sunday School - 10:30 am

New Beginnings Church 
at the Riverside Chapel
630 South Union St., Middletown • 717-388-1641
Sunday School  - 9 am • Worship Service - 10:30 am
PASTOR BRITT STROHECKER
Everyone Is Welcome!

Presbyterian Congregation of Middletown
Union & Water Sts., Middletown • 717-944-4322
Church School  - 9:15 am • Worship - 10:30 am

St. Peter’s Evangelical Lutheran Church
121 N. Spring Street, Middletown
Church Office 717-944-4651
REV. DR. J. RICHARD ECKERT, Pastor
Sunday Worship - 10 am 
Sunday Church School  - 9 am - for all ages
Saturday Worship - 5 pm - in the Chapel
Wednesday Worship - 10 am in the Chapel
Worship Broadcast on 91.1 FM - 11 am
We are a Reconciling in Christ Congregation

Seven Sorrows BVM Parish
280 North Race St., Middletown   
Parish Office 717-944-3133
REV. TED KEATING, JR., Pastor
Saturday Evening Vigil - 5:30 pm
Sunday Masses - 8:00 am, 10:30 am & 6:00 pm
Confessions: Saturday - 7:30-7:50 am, 4:30-5:15 pm

Wesley United Methodist Church
64 Ann Street, Middletown
PASTOR NAYLO HOPKINS
Phone 717-944-6242
Sunday Worship - 9:15 am 
Small Groups - 10:30 am 

Calvary Orthodox Presbyterian Church
10 Spruce Street, Middletown • 717-944-5835
Sunday School - 9 am • Morning Worship 10:15 am
Evening Worship - 6 pm
www.calvaryopc.com

Ebenezer United Methodist Church
"Love God, Love People, Make Disciples"
890 Ebenezer Road, Middletown
(Corner of  441 & Ebenezer Road)
Phone 717-939-0766 
Sunday Worship:
Traditional - 8:45 am • Contemporary - 10:45 am
Christian Education (All Ages)  - 10 am
Christian Child Care - 717-985-1650
BRAD GILBERT, Pastor
www.ebenezerumc.net

Evangelical United Methodist Church
Spruce & Water Sts., Middletown
717-944-6181 • www.eumch.org
Sunday School (all ages) - 9 am 
Sunday Worship - 10:15 am

Christmas is a 
great way to bring 
unchurched and 
churchless people 
to your Christmas 
event. We can help 
your church attract 
more followers 
with a budget-
conscience Christmas 
advertising 
campaign.

Get in touch today, and we can get started. 
Call Dave Brown 717-944-4628 or 
email davebrown@pressandjournal.com

Invite the community to 
your Christmas services.

First week: $74
Second week: FREE!
Dec. 12: $74, Dec. 19: Free. Deadline Dec. 7

Calvary Orthodox Presbyterian Church
Calvary Church has been a part of  the Middle-
town Borough community since 1936. It has been 
our privilege to proclaim the good news of  Jesus 
Christ all these years and to do so knowing the 
good news has never changed in over 2000 years. 
We firmly hold to the Apostles’ Creed and the 
Westminster Confession of  Faith and its Larger 
and Shorter Catechisms as clearly teaching what 
Scripture teaches. If  we believe the Gospel of  
Christ, then by trusting in his death and resur-

rection for sinners we will be forgiven and saved from God’s wrath. 
Please join us each Sunday to hear the Gospel. Learn more at: www.
calvaryopc.com. 

 Our worship services are 
at 10:15 a.m. and 6 p.m. We are 
located at the corner of  Spruce 
and Emaus streets here in 
Middletown. We have a fellow-
ship meal following the 10:15 a.m. 
morning worship service on the 
first Sunday of  every month, free 

to all who come. We also have 
Sunday school classes for all ages 
at 9 a.m. and a Bible Study and 
prayer meeting each Wednesday 
at 7 p.m. We are studying the 
power of  prayer on Wednesday 
nights.

Ebenezer United Methodist Church
Ebenezer United Methodist Church and Child-
care, 890 Ebenezer Road, Middletown invites 
everyone to join us for worship on Sunday 
mornings lead by Pastor Brad Gilbert.  Our 
services are relaxed and casual. We offer a 
traditional service at 8:45 a.m. and a contempo-
rary service with a band (electric guitars) at 10:45 
a.m. At 10 a.m., between services, there is a 
variety of  Christian Education classes for all 
ages. 

 We have several things hap-
pening at Ebenezer and all are 
welcome. There is a prayer time, 
“Partners in Prayer” that meets 
the first Monday of  each month 
at 7 p.m. Through scripture, 
song, and meditation we experi-
ence the joy of  God’s presence. 

Have a favorite board game? 
“Game Night” is every third 
Monday at 6:30 p.m. We also offer 
a variety of  other groups includ-
ing Bible studies. 

 Any questions please call us 
at 717-939-0766 or e-mail us at 
ebenezerumc890@outlook.com.

Evangelical United Methodist Church 
Evangelical Church meets on the corner of  
Spruce and Water Streets at 157 E. Water St., 
Middletown, south of  Main St., behind the 
Turkey Hill convenience store. We invite you to 
attend our Sunday morning activities: Sunday 
school is at 9 a.m. and worship is at 10:15 a.m. 
When you walk in the door, you will see people of  
all ages and walks of  life, some dressed formally 
and others casually in jeans and sneakers. Come 
as you are.

 Our greeters wear nametags, 
so they are easy to find and they 
will be happy to help you if  you 
need any assistance or have a 
question. We celebrate com-
munion the first Sunday of  each 
month. In the spirit of  Jesus 
Christ, and as a congregation in 
the United Methodist Church, 
we welcome all (baptized or un-
baptized) to partake of  the holy 
sacrament. We invite you to ex-
perience life at Evangelical UMC. 
Whether you are looking for a 
community, are lonely, searching 
for the meaning of  life, or want 
to know more about Jesus, our 
doors are open for you. Check 
our website to learn more about 
us: www.eumch.org.

 This week’s worship assis-
tants are as follows: Pastor – Lee 
Ellenberger; Liturgist – Chris 
Miller; Organist – Don Cowsert; 
Choir Director – Erich Schlicher; 

Children’s Time – Lee Ellen-
berger; Audio Visual – Steve 
Moyer, Jamal Warren and Justin 
Hahn; Head Usher – Scott Green; 
Greeters – Donna Burkholder 
and Bonnie Strohecker; Nursery 
Caregivers – Gloria Clouser and 
Vickie Hubbard.

This week’s schedule of  activi-
ties is as follows:

 Wed., Dec. 5: 6 p.m., Alcoholics 
Anonymous Group Book Study; 
6:30 p.m., Choir rehearsal.

 Sat., Dec. 8: 1 to 8 p.m., Holiday 
Home Tour.

 Sun., Dec. 9: 9 a.m., Sunday 
school and Confirmation Class; 
10:15 a.m., Worship Service; 11:30 
a.m., Cookies and Fellowship.

 Tues., Dec. 11: 2 p.m., Prayer 
Shawl Ministry; 6 p.m., God’s 
Kitchen at Wesley, meal provided 
by Wesley; 6 p.m., Finance Com-
mittee; 7 p.m., Church Council.

New Beginnings Church of Middletown
We are an independent body of  believers offering 
God’s invitation for a new beginning to all who 
seek it. We exist to meet the spiritual, emotional 
and physical needs of  all people through faith in 
Jesus Christ. We are a Safe Sanctuary congrega-
tion. New Beginnings Church invites you to 
worship with us each Sunday at 10:30 a.m. 
Nursery and children’s church is provided. Our 
congregation meets at Riverside Chapel, 630 S. 
Union St., next to the Rescue Fire Company. 

Sunday School for all ages is at 9 a.m. 
We are handicap accessible via 

ramp at back door. For additional 
church information call 717-
944-9595. For security purposes 
our back and side doors will be 
locked every Sunday morning at 
10:30 a.m. at the start of  worship. 
The only door for entry after that 
will be the front door.

 The community is invited to 
our new contemporary service 
on Monday evenings at 

7 p.m. entitled “New Begin-
nings Unchained Worship Fel-
lowship.” Persons who have no 
church affiliation or are seeking 
to grow in their faith in their 
relationship with God are in-
vited. We invite you to come and 
check out our new service.

 Sundays: Children’s choir 
rehearsal Sundays at 10 a.m.; 
Youth Fellowship meets Sunday 
evening from 5 to 7 p.m. 

 Mondays: Men meet every 
Monday morning for prayer 
at 6 a.m. Community men are 
welcome; Sociable Seniors group 
meets the 1st and 3rd Mondays 
from 1 to 3 p.m. All are welcome.

 Wednesdays: Craft Group 
meets at 1 p.m.; Choir practice at 
6:30 p.m.

  Thursdays: Blanket makers 
meet the 1st and 2nd Thursdays 
of  the month at 9 a.m.; Interces-
sory Prayer meets at 6 p.m., fol-
lowed by Bible Study at 7 p.m.

 Saturdays: We clean the 
Middletown Food Bank the 3rd 

Saturday every other month. The 
community is invited to partici-
pate in these important areas of  
our church life.

 December ushers: Evette Gra-
ham, Paul Thompson, Charles 
Scheifer and Rick Pennington. 
Greeter: Dick Wagner. Children’s 
Church leaders for Sunday, De-
cember 9: Nancy Leister and Lisa 
Walak.

 The Angel Tree names, for 
choosing a child to buy a Christ-
mas gift for, are available now.

 Our prayer garden in the rear 
of  the yard has an 8-foot cross 
that is made out of  nails and is il-
luminated at night.  From spring 
to winter benches are provided to 
use to meditate or just enjoy the 
beauty and quietness along the 
Swatara Creek.

 Pastor Britt writes a daily 
devotional on the Facebook 
page “Pastor Britt Strohecker.”  
Our Sunday worship service is 
broadcast on the MAHS radio 
station, WMSS 91.1 FM at 3 p.m. 
every Sunday afternoon. Listen 
on the radio or the Internet at 
www.pennlive.com/wmss/audio. 
Check us out on our website at 
www.newbeginningschurchmid-
dletownpa.com.

 Pastor Britt’s parting words 
each Sunday: “Nothing in this 
world is more important than the 
love of  Jesus Christ!” We invite 
you to come and experience this 
love.

Presbyterian Congregation of Middletown
The Presbyterian Congregation is located at 290 
N. Union St. in downtown Middletown. We are a 
body of  Christian people who reach out to others 
by sharing God’s Word, love, and fellowship. 
Warm greetings to one and all as we seek to grow 
closer to our Lord Jesus Christ. 
 Please join us on Sunday at 10:30 a.m. as Pastor 
Christian Neubaum leads us in worship. Our 
sanctuary is air-conditioned and handicapped 
accessible, and there are also hearing devices for 

anyone wanting to use one. Nursery is available during the service, 
as well as Bible Listening bags for children to utilize during the 
service. Do join us! 

 You are invited on Sundays 
from 9:15 to 10:15 a.m. in Fellow-
ship Hall for our Adult Forum, 
an opportunity to learn more 
about the Bible and issues of  con-
cern to Christians. All are wel-
come as we study the Bible and 
reflect on how the scriptures can 
inform and inspire us to “walk 
the talk” in our daily lives and to 
be responsible and faithful Chris-
tians as we confront the critical 
issues of  our time. This week 
Brian Yeich and Phil Susemihl 
will be leading the group utiliz-

ing bestselling author Pastor 
Timothy Keller’s “The Hidden 
Christmas: The Surprising Truth 
Behind the Birth of  Christ.”

 Our electronic newsletter can 
be accessed anytime at www.pc-
mdt.org...click on “resources”…
click on “newsletter.” (These 
are PDF files should open with 
Adobe Acrobat). For further in-
formation, see our website www.
pcmdt.org, visit our Facebook 
page (www.facebook.com/Pres-
byterianCongregation), or call 
the office.

St. Peter’s Evangelical Lutheran Church
St. Peter’s Lutheran Church, Spring & Union 
Streets (121 N. Spring St), Middletown. We are a 
Reconciling In Christ Church. Visit our website 
at www.stpetersmiddletown.org. Please join us 
for worship. Our worship times are: Sunday 
morning worship at 10 a.m. Sunday Church 
school for all ages begins at 9 a.m.; Wednesday 
morning at 10 a.m., Good Shepherd Chapel; 
Saturday evening at 5 p.m., Good Shepherd 
Chapel. Please enter the church through the 

parking lot door. Our Sunday worship service is broadcast at 11 a.m. 
on WMSS 91.1FM.

Church: Sat., Dec. 8: 5 p.m., 
Holy Communion – Good Shep-
herd Chapel – Everyone is 
welcome.

 Sun., Dec. 9: 10 a.m., Holy 
Communion – everyone is wel-
come.

 Wed., Dec. 12: 10 a.m., Holy 
Communion – Good Shepherd 
Chapel - everyone is welcome.

 Free Little Library: St. Peter’s 
has a Free Little Library located 
at the entrance door by the park-
ing lot. This Free Little Library 
belongs to everyone. Anyone may 
use it. The books are always free. 
It is not necessary to give a book 
to take a book. Come take a look, 
read a book! 

 Interfaith Area Council of  
Caring - November. Please do-
nate to your church, synagogue 
or directly to the Middletown 
Food Pantry during this month 
of  Thanksgiving to help those 
in this community in need. See 
needs below in Food Pantry 
News or monetary donations 
can be mailed to Middletown 
Interfaith Council, P.O. Box 207, 
Middletown, PA 17057.

 Save the date: December 9: 

Harrisburg Gay Men’s Chorus, 
Winter/Christmas Concert. No 
tickets required. Free will dona-
tion. Everyone is invited and 
welcome to attend.

 Food Pantry News: Especially 
needed are personal care/toiletry 
items: toilet tissue, deodorants, 
toothbrushes, toothpaste, sham-
poos, conditioners, cotton swabs, 
tissues, soap, paper towels, etc. 
Items collected are taken to the 
Middletown Area Interfaith Food 
Pantry located at 201 Wyoming 
Street, Royalton. Individuals may 
also take items directly to the 
food pantry, which is open Tues-
days and Fridays, from 10 a.m. to 
12:30 pm. The Community Action 
Commission office is open Tues-
days and Fridays, from 8 a.m. to 
5 p.m., at the same location. Food 
Pantry Sunday is January 6 (the 
first Sunday of  each month).

 Check us out on Facebook - St. 
Peter’s Lutheran Church Middle-
town, PA. Go ahead “like” our 
Facebook page. Remember, if  you 
“Like” and “Follow” us on Face-
book when there are new “posts” 
you will be notified. Thanks.

“You’re a Good Man, Charlie 
Brown” will be performed at 
Middletown Area Middle School 
this weekend.

The performances of  the musi-
cal will be at 7 p.m. Friday and 

Saturday and 2 p.m. Sunday.
Tickets are $8 for adults and 

$5 for students.
The musical is based on the 

comic strip “Peanuts” by Charles 
M. Schulz.

SUV crashes into 
retaining wall, 
driver injured

‘You’re a Good Man, Charlie 
Brown’ coming to MAMS

The driver of  a 1998 Ford 
Expedition was taken to Milton 
S. Hershey Medical Center for 
treatment of  injuries he suf-
fered when he drove his SUV 
head-on into a retaining wall in 
the area of  Oberlin Road and 
Spring Garden Drive at 6:54 
p.m. Nov. 23.

Police said Harold Page, 19, 
no known address, suffered 
numerous facial injuries and 
complained of  pain in his hip. 
Police said the SUV’s air bags 
deployed and the vehicle’s 
front windshield was smashed. 
Page was on the ground and 
being assisted by a passerby 
when police arrived. Emergen-
cy medical service personnel 
treated Page and transported 
him to the medical center.  

The investigating officer has 
yet to complete an investiga-
tion.

3 issued citations
Three township residents 

were cited for their involve-
ment in an argument at an 
apartment complex at 12:15 
a.m. Nov. 26.

Records filed with District 
Judge Michael Smith show 
disorderly conduct citations 
for Jasmine Burgos, 35, of  the 
1000 block of  Jefferson Drive, 

Donyah McCalebb, 22, of  the 
1000 block of  Jefferson Drive, 
and Cindy Stipe, 55, of  the 1000 
block of  Georgetown Road.

Police report being called 
to investigate a disturbance 
involving three people at an 
apartment complex. The in-
vestigating officer said the trio 
became embroiled in a verbal 
confrontation and their actions 
led police to cite them. There 
was no report of  any violence.

Car in ditch
Police report a Londonderry 

Township man was the driver 
of  a vehicle that plowed into 
a ditch next to a convenience 
store in the 1000 block of  West 
Harrisburg Pike.

According to police, Wyatt 
Pierce, 19, of  the 100 block of  
Locust Grove Road, was the 
driver of  a 2011 Chevrolet Cru-
ze that was driven into a ditch 
near the entrance to Sheetz at 
9:38 p.m. Nov. 22. Pierce report-
edly was not injured but was 
taken into custody. Results of  
an investigation of  the incident 
have not been completed.

Harrisburg International 
Airport police alerted town-
ship police about the incident 
and assisted in the investiga-
tion.

LOWER SWATARA POLICE ROUNDUP
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ARIES March 21-April 20
Take a few extra moments to 
think things through before 
making any important deci-
sions. Knee-jerk reactions are 
not the way to go at this time. 
Careful planning is the key.

TAURUS April 21-May 21
Direct all of your attention to-
ward a certain project. Even as 
you worry about other things 
being forgotten, you realize the 
importance of prioritizing.

GEMINI May 22-June 21
You are juggling so many 
things, and you may feel like 
you’re being pulled in 100 di-
rections. Slow down and figure 
out what takes precedence. 

CANCER June 22-July 22
Others are eager to hear some 
of your words of wisdom. You 
usually know just what to say 
in a given situation. Prepare 
your thoughts carefully.  

LEO July 23-Aug. 23
You may need to brush up on 
certain skills if you want to sail 
through a particular task that 
comes your way this week. Get 
some help if need be.

VIRGO Aug. 24-Sept. 22
Virgo, once you set your mind 
to something, there is noth-
ing you cannot accomplish. 
Your attention to detail is top 
notch, but don’t let perfection 
distract you.

LIBRA Sept. 23-Oct. 23
Libra, putting family first has 
always been your priority and 
that will continue in the weeks 
ahead. Others notice your ef-
forts and appreciate them.

SCORPIO Oct. 24-Nov. 22
Multitasking can be your undo-
ing. You want to accomplish so 
much, but you must try to bal-
ance your time instead. Clean 
the clutter from your schedule. 

SAGITTARIUS  
Nov. 23-Dec. 21
Family affairs move to the fore-
front this week, Sagittarius. A 
spouse or a child is in need of 
assistance, and you must set 
aside the time to help amid 

your other responsibilities.
CAPRICORN Dec. 22-Jan. 20
Things have started to settle 
down a bit for you. That’s a 
welcome change from the har-
ried pace you’ve been keeping 
of late. Enjoy the respite.
AQUARIUS Jan. 21-Feb. 18
It’s taken a few months for you 
to find your groove, but you 
are in a zone and standing on 
solid ground. Enjoy the smooth 
sailing that’s ahead.
PISCES Feb. 19-March 20
Listen to what others are 
telling you, Pisces. You have 
always been good at accepting 
advice and now is the time to 
heed others’ wisdom.

ACROSS
 1. Doctor’s clothes
 7. NYC ballplayer
10. Flying vessels
12. Created
13. Convert
14. WWII battle
15. A cravat with wide 

square ends
16. Month in the Jew-

ish calendar
17. Value
18. Brews
19. Child’s eating ac-

cessory
21. Arrived extinct
22. Of the sea
27. Potato state
28. Leading man
33. Blood type
34. Oppressed
36. “Much __ about 

nothing”

37. World’s longest 
river

38. deGrom and Sale 
are two

39. Crafty
40. At all times
41. Twins great 

Hunter
44. Volcanic craters
45. Outpouring
48. Where a baby 

sleeps
49. Dancing a Brazil-

ian dance
50. Unhealthy
51. Manufacturers

DOWN
 1. Prevents harm to 

young
 2. The Muse of his-

tory
 3. Fascinated by

 4. Unnilhexium
 5. Honey maker
 6. Soviet Socialist 

Republic
 7. They hang out with 

papas
 8. German river
 9. Domain name
10. Type of chair
11. Fill someone with 

an urge
12. Sorceress
14. Unpleasant smell
17. Leg (slang)
18. Farewell
20. A life summary
23. Merchants
24. Southeastern 

Nigerians
25. Of I
26. Electronic coun-

termeasures
29. Atomic #3 (abbr.)

30.   A type of sister
31. Omission of a 

sound
32. Screaming
35. Ottoman title
36. Sour
38. Take advantage  

of
40. Nobleman
41. Cathode ray was 

one
42. Long, winding 

ridge
43. Muckraking jour-

nalist
44. Defunct phone 

company
45. Military telecom-

munications term 
(abbr.)

46. Supervises flying
47. Firearms manu-

facturer
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Textile word 
search

Abrasion
Aramid
Autoclave
Basket weave
Beam
Bleeding
Blend

Bobbins
Braid
Broadcloth
Cloth
Coating
Cord
Creel
Crimp
Denier
Density

Drape
Dyeing
Fabric
Fibers
Filament
Geotextiles
Glazing
Loom
Luster
Moire

Permeability
Plaiting
Rope
Skeins
Strength
Twill
Twist
Woven
Yarn
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PUZZLES AND HOROSCOPE
SUDOKU  

Guess Who? answer: Nicki Minaj

Puzzles are a 9-by-9 
grid, broken down into 
nine 3-by-3 boxes. 
Nos. 1 through 9 must 
fill each row, column 
and box. Each number 
can appear only once 
in each row, column 
and box. Figure out the 
order by using the nu-
meric clues provided. 
The more you name, 
the easier it gets to 
solve the puzzle.

GUESS WHO? (answer below Word Search)

I am a rapper born in Trinidad and Tobago on Dec. 8, 
1982. I was a waitress and an office manager prior to 
finding fame. My debut album dropped in 2010. Since 
then, I have collaborated with many artists. I was an 
“American Idol” judge during season 12.

Small home business owners 
in the borough may notice a 
decrease in their electric bills if  
a proposed ordinance concern-
ing the elimination of  demand 
meters from small in-home busi-
nesses is approved by Borough 
Council. 

The topic was discussed by 
council following three consecu-
tive pleas from Frey Avenue resi-
dents Charles and Sandy Benson 
to look into the costs involved 
with demand meters in small 
businesses. 

The Bensons originally came 
before council requesting equal 
treatment for all in-home busi-
nesses. Both Mr. and Mrs. Benson 
spoke at recent council meetings 
charging that at least one op-
erator of  a small business was 
allegedly cheating the borough 
by running a business in her 
home without paying demand 
meter rates. 

Mrs. Benson runs a beauty 
shop in the Frey Manor area and 
explained to council that since 
1982, when her demand meter 
was installed by the borough, 
she has been paying for electrical 
use of  her home and business at 
the higher demand meter rates. 

Her concern was that another 
woman in her area who Benson 
reports also runs a beauty parlor, 
allegedly does so without paying 
the demand meter rates. 

After investigating the issue, 
the borough officials said they 
had insufficient evidence to 
take any action against the al-
leged violator, but did say they 
felt the demand meter issue de-
served further attention. Council 
members discussed the issue 
and admitted that most knew of  
borough residents who ran small 
in-home businesses and felt that 
they paid an unfair amount for 
their electrical usage. 

According to the Bensons, if  
the wiring in the businessper-
son’s home was such that the 
business and personal usage 
could not be separated, the cus-
tomer would be charged demand 
meter rates for all usage. Such 
was the case for the Bensons, 
who said they noted about a $60 
increase in electric charges each 
month. 

They were especially frus-
trated when they said some 
people could get away without 
demand meter rates and still run 
a business.

Other headlines
• Ordinance would require borough supervisors to live in town
• Air Force, DER outline plan to keep clean water flowing from 

HIA wells
• Tractor-trailer ransacked; $1,400 cash, equipment gone

News from the Wednesday, Dec. 5, 1984, edition of  the Press & Journal

Hot buys
• Magnavox 25-inch color television, $529.95. Magnavox VCR, 

$374.95. Home Video Center, 51 S. Market St., Elizabethtown.
• Christmas trees, over 500 to chose from. $17.92. Cigarettes, 89 

cents. Smith’s Gas Mart, 2nd Street, Highspire.
• Storewide inventory sale, 25 percent off women’s, men’s and 

children’s shoes, sneakers and boots. Miller Hess Shoe Factory 
Outlet, 10 S. Union St., Middletown.

Residents move home rather than send it to dump

On Thursday, Nov. 29, the former home of Jack and Mary Hamman was moved from its Susquehanna Street plot, 
bound for a site on nearby Catherine Street. The move was the culmination of years of court battles. The house 
is pictured crossing Susquehanna Street. Contractor Francis I. Gerrick performed the move. Cliff Bailey, Mrs. 
Hamman’s son, will live in the house after the move is complete. 

On Thursday, Nov. 29, Mary 
Hamman watched as workers 
moved her house from its scenic 
riverside lot to a lot just around 
the corner. 

“It’s better than going to the 
dump,” she sighed, adding, “and 
it’s still in the family.” 

Hamman’s son, Cliff Bailey, had 
purchased the house for $18,000 
from the Dauphin County Rede-
velopment Authority after years 
of  court battles by the Hammans 
and Baileys to keep their Susque-
hanna Street properties. 

The authority, acting under the 
right of  eminent domain, ordered 
Jack and Mary Hamman’s home 
and a house next door belonging to 
Cliff Bailey cleared from a stretch 
of  land designated “public open 
space” in the Paul T. Leicht Urban 
Renewal Project of  1973. 

The house’s new site is at Cath-
erine Street and Swatara Avenue. 
Bailey said he and his family will 
live in the house. 

The Hammans are now living in 
Royalton. Bailey’s Susquehanna 
Street house will be demolished. 

Contractor Francis I. Gerrick of  
Littlestown and his crew moved 
the Hammans’ home. The struc-
ture was elevated on wheels and 
pulled by a cable attached to a piece 
of  heavy equipment. 

Along the route, workers laid 
planks under the wheels to avoid 
tearing up ground and to protect 
the house should a wheel pass over 
an old septic system and the house 
would sink into the earth. 

Utility wires were taken down, 
and poles and trees in the way were 
removed. Gerrick said the house 
will be left in place over its newly 

dug basement until a new founda-
tion is completed by masons. 

The house-moving will cost 
Bailey about $10,000, Gerrick said. 
Before digging Bailey’s new base-
ment last month, Gerrick said of  
Bailey, “If  something happened 
that he could bring it back here, 
he would bring it back. He told me 
that. He said, ‘I’ll stop you at any 
phase you’re at and bring it right 
back if  they allow me to.’ ” 

The process which resulted in 
the clearing away of  the Ham-
mans’ and Baileys’ homes began 
with the Agnes flood of  1972. 
According to Borough Grants 
Administrator Joiann Galiano, 
the Paul T. Leicht Urban Renewal 
Project, which followed the flood, 
contained designation of  the area 
where the Hammans and Baileys 
lived as “public open space.” 

Small businesses may 
overcome electric shock

A 29-year-old Royalton resi-
dent was routed from his Canal 
Street apartment Saturday 
morning by police after he 
threatened to shoot anyone 
who tried to dislodge him.

Royalton Borough Chief  of  
Police William Eynon Jr. re-
ported to the Press & Journal 
that police were forced to fire 
two canisters of  tear gas at 
the apartment before the man 
ran out of  the building toward 
waiting police officers. 

Eynon said the man, ap-
parently distraught after an 
argument with his live-in 
companion, forced the woman 
out and barricaded himself  
inside the apartment with his 
16-month-old daughter. The 
Royalton police chief  said he 
was intoxicated and threatened 
to shoot police officers who ar-
rived at the residence. 

Eynon said he used a police 
loud speaker unit to attempt 
to persuade him to surrender. 
When that failed, Eynon said, 
tear gas canisters were fired at 
a window of  the apartment and 
the building was soon engulfed 
in a cloud of  the offending gas. 

The man ran from the build-
ing moments later, Eynon said, 
but he emerged without his 
daughter or the .30-06 rifle with 
which he had threatened police. 
Two police officers wearing gas 
masks entered the apartment 
and rescued the daughter.

The suspect was arraigned 
before District Justice William 
Heckman. Charges include six 
counts of  reckless endanger-
ment and five counts of  making 
terroristic threats.

Tear gas 
routs armed 
man who 
threatened to 
shoot police
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There are thousands and thou-
sands of  people out there ready 
to take your money this holiday 
season, and we aren’t talking about 
cashiers at your favorite stores.

We are, of  course, talking about 
thieves and scam artists.

These people aren’t new, of  
course. Ever since the beginning 
of  time, there have been those who 
want to better their own lot by 
taking from others, be it pyramid 
schemes or miracle elixirs.

Technology has upped the ante 
in ways unimaginable to the huck-
sters of  100 years ago. With all its 
wonderful benefits come the perils 
of  scams.

As we told you in an editorial in 
August 2017, the days of  receiving 
an email from a Nigerian prince 
who is sitting on a fortune are long 
since gone. The threats keep getting 
more sophisticated and high-tech. 
During this Christmas season, we 
wanted to revisit recent scams re-
ported in the area in the hopes you 
don’t fall victim to the bad guys.

If  you read our police and court 
roundups, you know that many 
scams involve the purchase of  debit 
or gift cards. Sometimes there is the 
promise of  more money in return 
than what the cards are worth. 

Loan scams are also on the rise. 
This fall, a Lower Swatara Town-

ship resident was scammed out 
of  $2,700 in a fraud that was initi-

ated by a telephone call about an 
approved loan. The man was in-
structed to purchase several Google 
Play cards. He told police $900 was 
deposited into his bank account. 
That gave scammers access to his 
account, which they drained. 

Another Lower Swatara resi-
dent lost $7,000 in a similar way — 
someone who claimed to represent 
Check & Go notified her that she 
had been approved for a $5,000 loan. 
She bought several Google Play Gift 
Cards and passed along the cards’ 
identification numbers and gave out 
the number to her personal account 
with the credit union. Her account 
was drained.

Some even threaten violence. 
Middletown police Sept. 4 received a 
report from a man who said he had 
received a text from an entity claim-
ing to represent Bank of  America. It 
told the man to send $250 for a debit 
card. However, the man told police 
he had never ordered such a card 
through Bank of  America.

When the man texted back that 
he was reporting the scam to police, 
he received a text allegedly threat-
ening to kill him.

Some scams start with online 
sales and progress to meeting in 
person, such as the beating and rob-
bing of  a man in which two women 
allegedly stole $45,000 from his 
trunk after he agreed to meet them 
to buy a watch at a remote Stoner 

Drive location in Lower Swatara 
Township on Oct. 23.

Even phone scams are getting 
more complex. Scammers can cre-
ate phone numbers that look legit 
when they show up on your phone.

There are too many scams to 
list here. Keep an eye on the Press 
& Journal; we try to keep you up 
to date on the latest cons. Go to 
pressandjournal.com and search 
“scam” and you will find more 
examples.

We don’t want to scare you out of  
all transactions. There are risks of  
going to a brick-and-mortar store. 
You could get pickpocketed, or the 
store’s credit card numbers could 
get hacked. We simply want you to 
take the necessary precautions.

Let’s wrap up with tips from Bet-
ter Business Bureau website.

1. Never send money to someone 
you have never met face-to-face. 
Just don’t ever do it. And really, 
really don’t do it if  they ask you to 
use wire transfer, a prepaid debit 
card or a gift card (those cannot be 
traced and are as good as cash).

2. Don’t click on links or open 
attachments in unsolicited email. 
Links can download malware onto 
your computer and/or steal your 
identity. Be cautious even with 
email that looks familiar; it could be 
fake.

3. Don’t believe everything you 
see. Scammers are great at mimick-

ing official seals, fonts and other 
details. Just because a website or 
email looks official does not mean it 
is. Even Caller ID can be faked.

4. Don’t buy online unless the 
transaction is secure. Make sure 
the website has “https” in the URL 
(the extra s is for “secure”) and a 
small lock icon on the address bar. 
Even then, the site could be shady. 
Check out the company first at bbb.
org. Read reviews about the quality 
of  the merchandise, and make sure 
you are not buying cheap or coun-
terfeit goods.

5. Be extremely cautious when 
dealing with anyone you’ve met on-
line. Scammers use dating websites, 
Craigslist, social media and many 
other sites to reach targets. They 
can quickly feel like a friend or even 
a romantic partner, but that is part 
of  the con to get you to trust them.

6. Never share personally iden-
tifiable information with someone 
who has contacted you unsolicited, 
whether it’s over the phone, by 
email, on social media, even at your 
front door. This includes banking 
and credit card information, your 
birthdate, and Social Security/So-
cial Insurance numbers.

7. Don’t be pressured to act 
immediately. Scammers typically 
try to make you think something 
is scarce or a limited time offer. 
They want to push you into action 
before you have time to think or to 

discuss it with family, friends or 
financial advisers. High-pressure 
sales tactics are also used by some 
legitimate businesses, but it’s never 
a good idea to make an important 
decision quickly.

8. Use secure, traceable transac-
tions when making payments for 
goods, services, taxes, and debts. 
Do not pay by wire transfer, pre-
paid money card, gift card, or other 
non-traditional payment method. 
Say no to cash-only deals, high 
pressure sales tactics, high upfront 
payments, overpayments, and hand-
shake deals without a contract.

9. Whenever possible, work with 
local businesses that have proper 
identification, licensing and insur-
ance, especially contractors who 
will be coming into your home or 
anyone dealing with your money or 
sensitive information. Check them 
out at bbb.org to see what other 
consumers have experienced.

10. Be cautious about what you 
share on social media and consider 
only connecting with people you 
already know. Be sure to use priva-
cy settings on all social media and 
online accounts. Imposters often 
get information about their targets 
from their online interactions, and 
can make themselves sound like a 
friend or family member because 
they know so much about you.

Happy holidays, and safe shop-
ping!

In November, Democrats took the 
House of  Representatives. But many of  
the party’s most progressive candidates 
outside deep-blue coastal enclaves fell 
short at the polls.

Voters in Nebraska, Wisconsin, Penn-
sylvania, Kansas, Florida and Maryland 
all rejected Democratic candidates who 
campaigned on Medicare for All. And 
thank goodness.

The idea polled well before the elec-
tion — a Reuters/Ipsos poll pegged 
public support at 70 percent. But once 
people learn it would outlaw private 
insurance, require trillions of  dollars in 
new taxes, reduce access to care, exac-
erbate our nation’s doctor shortage, and 
effectively allow the government to take 
over one-sixth of  the economy, support 
dwindles. 

Democrats hoping their stay in 

Congress lasts beyond 2020 should take 
note — and temper their enthusiasm 
for Medicare for All.

The Medicare for All Act of  2017, 
introduced by Sen. Bernie Sanders and 
co-sponsored by 16 of  his Democratic 
colleagues last year, is explicit about 
what it would do. It would force virtu-
ally every American — those with 
employer-sponsored coverage, those 
who buy insurance on the individual 
market, those without insurance, those 
covered by Medicaid, even those in the 
existing version of  Medicare — into a 
single government-run health plan. 

But many don’t realize that. Roughly 
half  mistakenly believe they’d be able 
to keep their current health plans un-
der Medicare for All.

Sanders and his colleagues promise 
that their plan, which they’ll no doubt 
reintroduce on day one of  the next 
Congress, would cover everything from 
hospital stays to primary care, prescrip-
tion drugs, and dental work, with no co-
pays or deductibles. That would make 
it even more generous than the current 
version of  Medicare. 

That kind of  generosity with other 
people’s money would require gargan-
tuan tax hikes. Medicare for All would 
increase federal spending by $32.6 tril-
lion in its first 10 years, according to an 
analysis conducted by Charles Blahous 
of  the Mercatus Center. Even doubling 
both corporate and individual income 
tax revenue would be insufficient to foot 
the bill.

That’s assuming health care provid-
ers swallow the payment cuts Medi-
care for All has in mind for them. The 
Sanders plan would reimburse doctors 
and hospitals at Medicare rates that are 
about 40 percent below what they re-
ceive from private insurers. Some pro-
viders are certain to respond by closing 
their doors, working fewer hours, or 
leaving the medical field altogether. 
That will be a problem for our nation’s 
health care system, which already faces 
a shortage of  up to 121,000 doctors by 
2030, according to the American Asso-
ciation of  Medical Colleges.

Yet only three-quarters of  voters 
believe their taxes will rise to fund 
Medicare for All. The other 25 percent 

must not be paying attention.
More than six in 10 voters believe 

they’ll be able to access the care they 
need under Medicare for All. Wrong 
again. When governments foot the bill, 
they ration care to control spending. 

Just look at Canada. Last year, 
patients who received referrals from 
general practitioners waited a median 
of  21.2 weeks before receiving care 
from specialists, according to a report 
from the Fraser Institute, a Canadian 
think tank. And a recent report from 
the Fraser Institute found that among 
28 countries with universal health care 
systems, Canada spent the fourth most 
as a percent of  its GDP but was 26th 
for its supply of  physicians. Among 10 
countries, it was ranked last for speedy 
access to care. They pay dearly for the 
privilege of  waiting. The average Cana-
dian family of  four paid almost $13,000 
in taxes just for public health care.

These long waits can be deadly. In a 
2014 report, Fraser Institute research-
ers analyzed two decades of  mortality 
rates and wait times from 10 Canadian 
provinces. They found that long waits 

contributed to the premature deaths of  
44,000 women from 1993 to 2009. 

British patients fare no better in their 
70-year old government-run National 
Health Service. Forty percent of  the 
core services at acute hospitals — 
which provide short-term treatment 
— require improvement, according to 
a new report from the Care Quality 
Commission, an independent body that 
reviews NHS performance.

Things won’t get any better this year. 
Hospital administrators warn that 
much of  the funding originally set aside 
for this coming winter was spent over 
the summer, according to a report in 
The Independent.

Progressives may be tempted to read 
their victory as a victory for single-
payer. But that would be a mistake. 
Voters in no less than six states made 
clear that they have little appetite for a 
government takeover of  the health care 
system. 

Sally C. Pipes is president, CEO, and 
Thomas W. Smith Fellow in Health Care 
Policy at the Pacific Research Institute. 

What you don’t know about Medicare for All can definitely hurt you

EDITORIALVIEW

Sophisticated scams increase; be aware

Another month, another trip. 
Where have my travels taken me 
this time? If  you guessed The 
People’s Republic of  Pennsylva-
nia, you are correct.

After a three-hour car ride 
over the Andes Mountains, four 
airports, 15.5 hours and 3,062 
miles later, I was at Harrisburg 
International Airport. Question: 
If  the airport was located in 
Harrisburg, would it be named 
the Middletown International 
Airport?

Oh, after boarding for the final 
leg from Philadelphia to Har-
risburg, there was a delay. The 
captain announced that fuel had 
to be removed from the plane 
because of  weight. That was a 
first in my travels.

My friend of  many years 
and teammate of  thousands of  
fast-pitch softball games met me 
at HIA. It was great to see him 
again and spend time together. 
He was kind enough to let me 
stay at his home and use his car.

The reason for the trip 
was not a vacation. I had 
to return to Pennsylvania 
to do things that unfortu-
nately could only be done in 
person. I also got to vote and 
had the privilege to cancel 
a libtard vote. Made me feel 

warm all over.
Have you seen on the news 

that the French are rioting and 
demonstrating in Paris? Over 
what, you ask? The French gov-
ernment raised the tax on fuel 
and the people are furious and 
demanding that French Presi-
dent Emmanuel Macron resign.

Now compare that with Penn-
sylvania. Taxes on fuel in the 
commonwealth are the highest 
in the United States. So, what 
did PAMNI (the Pennsylvania 
Association of  Morons, Nitwits 
and Imbeciles), do? Well, they 
re-elected the very people who 
raised their taxes. If  you feel you 
are not paying enough in taxes, 
I know some folks you can help. 
Silly me. I always thought the 
French were the idiots.

I decided to pay a surprise vis-
it to my annual fan club meeting 
being held at the Giant Center in 
Hershey. Some of  the members 
got sick and for other various 

reasons could not attend, so 
the event had to be moved to a 
smaller venue. Have you any 
idea how difficult it is to find a 
phone booth in Pennsylvania?

Wow! I couldn’t believe the 
cost of  goods and services! 
Every store, shop, restaurant, 
gas station and bar I patron-
ized while in your area gave me 
“sticker shock.” I almost got 
whiplash viewing the prices. I 
don’t understand how you can 
afford to live. Thank goodness 
for the dollar stores. Just the 
cost of  getting gasoline twice in 
12 days was about the same as I 
spent here in Cuenca for trans-
portation in six months.

A lady I visited in Lancaster 
had moved into a two-bedroom, 
one and a half  bath townhouse. 
She was ecstatic with the great 
deal she received on this rental 
unit. Her rent was “only” $1,250 
monthly. That is just a few dol-
lars shy of  my monthly income.

Isn’t traffic a joy there in 
Pennsylvania? My one trip was 
25 miles. It took one hour and 10 
minutes. Luckily, I had a GPS.

I must say that I did enjoy the 
cooler weather and the crisp-
ness in the air. We don’t have 
a change of  seasons here in 

Cuenca, so it was wonderful to 
see the trees in their magnifi-
cent autumn splendor. It is hard 
to put into words the feeling 
I experienced as I viewed the 
panoramic display of  color with 
scenic Three Mile Island in the 
background. It just gave me 
chills.

I was able to see many people 
that I had not seen in a long 
time, whether they liked it or 
not. I visited with my sister, 
cousins and 92-year-old aunt; 
former softball teammates; and 
my home church in Bainbridge, 
which had its annual Veterans 
Day program.

One of  the highlights of  my 
trip was visiting the great group 
of  friendly, professional folks 
at the Press & Journal. I got to 
renew old acquaintances and 
make new ones. Middletown is 
so fortunate to have a quality 
hometown newspaper.

At one adult beverage estab-
lishment I frequented, I men-
tioned to a customer next to me 
that I was not accustomed to the 
prices, which I noted were much 
higher than where I resided. 
He asked me where I lived. I 
responded that I am in Ecua-
dor, South America. “Are you 

that guy that has the column in 
the P&J?” he asked. To which 
I responded in the positive. “I 
like reading what you write, but 
don’t always agree with what 
you say.” I thanked him. A pos-
sible recruit to my fan club?

Two things I wanted to do 
while in the area: have a buf-
fet lunch at the Chinese buffet 
near the mall. My favorite non-
American cuisine is Chinese, 
and I have always enjoyed this 
particular spot. 

The other was to savor a nice, 
juicy, thick steak, which are few 
and far between here in Cuenca. 
I went into a small restaurant 
in Harrisburg and located my 
desire on the menu. $22! Maybe 
next time. I opted for the liver 
and onions. 

And speaking of  Harrisburg: 
Isn’t it fun to drive there and at-
tempt to find parking? I felt like 
Diogenes looking for an honest 
man. After roaming the city, I 
finally located an empty parking 
spot. But where are the parking 
meters? About halfway down the 
block I spotted some kind of  a 
machine. Not knowing what else 
to do, I eased on down to this 
apparatus. I read the instruc-
tions and got to the part where 

the car’s license number was 
required. OK. Back to the car 
to get the number. Back to the 
machine. After finally decipher-
ing all the instructions, I used a 
credit card to pay this armless 
bandit. Ah, success.

I hiked to where I had to do 
business only to find out that the 
establishment was closed. Oh, 
joy — I got to repeat the process 
the next day.

After two weeks of  nonstop 
activity, I completed my Penn-
sylvania sojourn.

On the return trip the plane 
was delayed in Miami. The 
reason: One passenger did not 
board the plane, but his luggage 
did. All the baggage had to be 
removed from the plane until his 
was found. No other explanation 
was offered.

In summary, do I miss Penn-
sylvania? In some ways “yes” 
and in others “no.” Which side 
of  the scales is heavier? I’ll leave 
that up to you.

Your Rambling Rover … Eddy 
O

Ed O’Connor, a former resi-
dent of  Middletown and Lower 
Swatara Township, is an expa-
triate living in Cuenca, Ecuador.

Did I enjoy my return to the People’s Republic of Pennsylvania?

SALLY 
PIPES
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Your views are welcome
We want to hear from you. Send your 
letters to: letters@pressandjournal.com, 
or 20 S. Union St., Middletown, Pa. 17057. 
Letters may be edited for accuracy, clarity 
and length.
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liers offense, led by 6-foot-7-inch 
quarterback Leo O’Boyle, picked 
up four first downs and drove to 
the Middletown 27. But Tucker 
Johnson was held to zero net yards 
on two carries and a fourth down 
pass was broken up, stopping the 
drive at the 28. 

The Raiders, hurt by a holding 
call, were held in check by the 
Scranton Prep defenders. The 
Middletown defense, however, 
returned the favor and stuffed 
the Cavaliers for minus 8 yards 
on three plays, forcing another 
punt that went out of  bounds at 
the Middletown 45 with 2:13 left 
in the first half. 

Lopez carried twice for 10 yards 
and Ash connected with Richie 
Sykes for 22 yards right down the 
middle to the Prep 23. One play 
later, the pair hooked up on the 
same play with Sykes free and 
clear to dash into the end zone 
with 57 ticks left. That allowed the 
Blue Raiders to take a 21-0 lead 
into halftime. 

The Raiders received the second 
half  kickoff and, before the fans got 
settled into their seats with their 
hot chocolates, the Middletown 
team upped its lead to 28-0. 

On second and 5 from the 40, 
Sykes wowed the fans with a 60-
yard touchdown run that was 
nothing short of  amazing. Break-
ing five tackles, several of  which 
were aided by his teammates, and 
making a pair of  sharp cuts, Sykes 
went the distance with just 46 
seconds gone in the third quarter. 

The 28-0 lead looked comfort-
able, but O’Boyle and his team-
mates did not roll over and die. In 
fact the Cavaliers put together two 
solid offensive drives that nearly 
broke their scoreless drought. 

Not one but two goal-line stands 
by the Middletown defense thwart-
ed those drives and left the Cava-

liers with zero points to show for 
their efforts. The first one, aided 
in part by a Raider penalty on a 
kickoff return, was stopped at the 
Middletown 5 yard line when the 
Cavaliers tried to convert a fourth 
and 7. The second threatening 
drive started in Middletown ter-
ritory following a 28-yard punt 
return by Michael Greco. But 
that promising march died at the 
Middletown 3 as Sykes, Trayvon 
Joseph, Miller, Ventura, Chris 
Joseph and Gage Radabaugh 
came up with big plays to slam 
the door shut.

Starting at their own 3 with 4:21 
left in the third quarter, the Raid-
ers put together a steady drive 
down the field and appeared to 
be ready to put the game away 
early. A pair of  personal foul 
calls against the Cavs didn’t hurt 
either. But, after reaching the 16, 
those thoughts of  piling on more 
points ended when Ash was sacked 
for a 12-yard loss by Jake Aebli, 
who also recovered a Middletown 
fumble two plays later. One play 
following the turnover, O’Boyle 
connected with Paddy Grady on 

a 70-yard touchdown pass that 
put the Cavaliers in the scoring 
column with 27 seconds left in 
the third. 

Following a Middletown punt 
two plays into the fourth quarter, 
Scranton Prep manufactured a 
long scoring drive for the Cavs’ 
second touchdown. O’Boyle threw 
12 straight passes, the last one cov-
ering the final 6 yards to Brendan 
Colleran with 7:47 left. The Cava-
liers had made it a two-possession 
game and caused uneasiness with 
the Middletown crowd. 

“He was making those short 
completions but, with our defense, 
we wanted to keep everything in 
front of  us,” Myers said. 

Two plays into Middletown’s 
ensuing possession, that uneasi-
ness was swept away when Lopez 
broke free on a game-clinching 
80-yard touchdown run. 

Bottled up for most of  the second 
half  for just 34 yards, Lopez slipped 
between Joe Gusler and Cole Se-
nior on the right side, sidestepped 
a Cavalier at the line and burned 
the Prep defense with the exciting 
run that pushed the Middletown 
lead to 35-14. 

Senior’s 9-yard sack of  O’Boyle 
and a pair of  downfield plays 
by Taveras and Antonio Bryant 
stopped Prep’s next drive at the 
Middletown 29. 

But the Cavaliers did convert 

a blocked punt by Jakob Kenny 
into their third score of  the night, 
a pass of  8 yards by O’Boyle with 
just 48 seconds left. However, the 
clock ran out in the game and the 
Cavaliers’ season as the Blue Raid-
ers moved on. 

With thoughts now on this 
week’s championship matchup 
and reflections of  the past two 
title games, Myers said: “We just 
have to block better and tackle 

better and move the ball better 
than we had.”

Sykes had four carries for 56 
yards and a touchdown.

Ash was 5 for 13 passing for 123 
yards and a touchdown.

Receiving, Sykes had two catch-
es for 45 yards and a touchdown; 
Ventura had the one big catch for 
52 yards; Joseph had one catch for 
14 yards; and Tim Wagner added 
one catch for 12 yards.

SUBMITTED PHOTO

Eight Lower Dauphin High School student-athletes announced their college decisions Nov. 14 in the school cafeteria. From left are Ryan Kutz, Grace Day, Audrey Domovich, Maddie Gaughan, Caitlin Holland, Katie Nalesnik, Andrew 
Burkhardt and Ally Townsend.

Eight Lower Dauphin High 
School student-athletes an-
nounced their college decisions 
at an NCAA early commitment day 
ceremony Nov. 14 with coaches, 
family and friends in attendance.

Baseball
Ryan Kutz: Ryan is the son of  Eric 
and Meg Kutz. He is a four-year 
member of  the baseball and foot-
ball teams. He was a first-team 
Mid-Penn all-star last season 
in baseball and was a two-time 
first-team Keystone Division all-
star. He was also a two-time first-
team Keystone Division punter 
in football. He will continue his 

education and baseball career at 
Davidson College in North Caro-
lina, where he will study biology 
on a pre-med track.

Basketball
Grace Day: Grace is the daughter 
of  Steve and Michelle Day. She 
is a three-year varsity starter on 
the girls basketball and volleyball 
teams. She was a second-team 
Keystone Division all-star last 
season in basketball and was a 
two-time second-team Keystone 
Division all-star in volleyball. 
She will attend Lincoln Memorial 
University in Tennessee, where 
she will major in exercise science 

and play basketball.

Volleyball
Ally Townsend: Ally is the daughter 
or Lori and Tom Townsend. She is 
a three-time first-team Mid-Penn 
all-star and was all-state her ju-
nior year. She will continue her 
education and academic career at 
Towson University in Maryland, 
where she will major in psychol-
ogy and business.

Field hockey
Audrey Domovich: Audrey is the 
daughter of  Andy and Linda 
Domovich. She plays field hockey 
and lacrosse for Lower Dauphin. 

She is a team captain on the field 
hockey team, and was a first-team 
Mid-Penn all-star the past two 
years. She also was named first-
team, all-state and was a national 
academic award-winner last year. 
She will continue her education 
and field hockey career at The 
College of  William and Mary in 
Virginia, where she will major in 
biology on a pre-med track.
Maddie Gaughan: Maddie is the 
daughter of  Jim and Susan 
Gaughan. She earned second-
team, all-state honors last year 
in field hockey and is a two-time 
Mid-Penn and Keystone Division 
all-star. She will attend the Uni-

versity of  Maryland, where she 
will major in speech and hearing 
sciences and play field hockey.
Caitlin Holland: Caitlin is the daugh-
ter of  Eric and Kelly Holland. She 
plays field hockey and lacrosse at 
Lower Dauphin and plays club 
field hockey in the community. 
She was a first-team Mid-Penn 
all-star in field hockey and was a 
three-time NIT champion and a 
two-time festival champion. She 
will continue her education and 
field hockey career at Kent State 
University in Ohio, where she will 
major in exercise science and pre-
occupational/physical therapy.
Katie Nalesnik: Katie is the daughter 

of  Lynn Sassaman and Matt Na-
lesnik. She is a three-time varsity 
letter winner in field hockey and 
lacrosse for Lower Dauphin, and 
she was named to the NFHCA all-
academic squad. She will continue 
her education and field hockey ca-
reer at Shippensburg University, 
where she will major in biology.

Soccer
Andrew Burkhardt: Andrew is the son 
of  Michelle and Paul Burkhardt. 
He plays club soccer in the com-
munity. He will attend Temple 
University, where he will continue 
his education and soccer career 
while studying marketing.

8 LD student-athletes announce college plans

RAIDERS: It’s back to the state title game as Middletown beats Scranton Prep again
From page B1

2017
(14-1 overall, Mid-Penn Capital 

Division and District III champs)

9/1 Lower Dauphin 24-7
9/8 Northern York 35-0

9/15 West Perry  63-7
9/22 East Pennsboro 42-7

9/29 Trinity  45-34
10/6 Palmyra  17-10

10/14 Camp Hill #  49-0
10/20 Boiling Springs 57-7

10/27 Milton Hershey  45-7
11/4 Steel-High  45-7

11/10* Bermudian Springs 42-7

11/16* Wyomissing  49-0

11/24* Scranton Prep 35-0

12/2* Conwell-Egan  49-7

12/9* Quaker Valley  24-41

Points scored: 621 (41.4 per game)
Points allowed: 141 (9.4 per game) 

2016
(14-1 overall, Mid-Penn Capital 

Division and District III champs)

9/2 Lower Dauphin 27-7

9/9 Northern York 33-0
9/16 West Perry  35-6

9/23 East Pennsboro 50-14
9/30 Trinity  69-7

10/7 Palmyra  14-10
10/14 Camp Hill   49-14

10/22 Boiling Springs # 42-6
10/28 Milton Hershey 49-20

11/4 Steel-High  42-7
11/11* Littlestown  49-14

11/17* Wyomissing  48-20

11/25* Scranton Prep 40-13

12/2* ND-Green Pond 49-14

12/10* Beaver Falls  13-30

Points scored: 609 (40.6 per game)
Points allowed: 182 (12.1 per game) 

2018
(13-1 overall, Mid-Penn Capital 

Division and District III champs)

8/24 Lower Dauphin 42-14

8/31 Northern York 29-6

9/7 Bishop McDevitt 14-40
9/14 Camp Hill  63-0
9/21 Steel-High  48-40

9/28 Boiling Springs 51-14
10/4 Milton Hershey 32-21

10/13 Trinity #  42-0
10/19 East Pennsboro  28-0

10/26 Palmyra  42-6
11/9* Wyomissing  41-6

11/17* Bermudian Springs 42-20

11/23* Conwell-Egan  21-14

11/30* Scranton Prep 35-21

12/8* Aliquippa  TBD

Points scored: 530 (37.9 per game)
Points allowed: 202 (14.4 per game) 

3 GREAT YEARS
Here is a look back at the last three 
seasons of Middletown football success. 
Home games are in bold. Homecoming is 
marked with a #, playoff games with an *.

Middletown's Gage Radabaugh brings down a Scranton Prep ball carrier.

Game details  
and ticket information

The PIAA 3A state football 
championship game is at noon 
Saturday at Hersheypark Stadium.
Middletown will be the visiting team. 
Visitor seating will be in the East 
Stands (opposite of the press box).
Gates will open at 11 a.m.
Pre-sale tickets will be available 
Wednesday and Thursday from 5:30 
to 7:30 p.m. in the high school lobby. 
Students can purchase tickets during 
MAHS lunches Wednesday and 
Thursday.
Advanced ticket prices are $8 for 
adults and $4 for students. All tickets 
at the gate will be $8.

SPECIAL TO THE PRESS & JOURNAL BY EARL HAMMAKER

Middletown's Adonis Taveras goes after a loose ball in the end zone, 
top, following a bad snap on a punt Friday in the Blue Raiders' 35-21 win 
vs. Scranton Prep in the state semifinals. He recovered the ball for a 
touchdown, above.
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